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FORECAST
Sunny with few cloudy Inter* 
vals during afternoons and eve- 
togs (Saturday and Sunday); Iso­
lated thunderstorms both eve­
nings; a little cooler; winds light 
becoming northerly 10 Sunday.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWPredicted low for tonight and Ugh tomorrow: 60 and 87. High yesterday and low last night: 80 
and &9.
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Survey Shows Business 
Rockets To High Level
(LEFT TO RIGHT) MAURICE A. BUCK, E. L. HAMMER, A. F. BROWNSEY 





Four ferry girls have been chos­
en to promote lourlst trade in 
Kelowna and district.
They are Mary Keith, Margaret 
Burtch, Lorraine Warren and 
Lynda Underwood.
The ferry girl committee of the 
tourist bureau, Pete Ratel and 
Gerry Valentine, made the selec­
tion from around 12 applications.
The girls will be employed 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily until 
the time the bridge opens on 
July 19. They will then take up 
their duties at the new kiosk in 
the City Park.
Starting on July 1 the hours of 
the local tourist bureau, located 
in the former Willow Inn Lodge, 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 8 




NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Fire of 
undetermined origin destroyed a 
$200,000 automobile garage early 
today and for a time threatened 
a next-door hotel on the city's 
main street.
Destroyed was Peebles Motors 
Limited, Nelson’s first automo­
tive garage, established here al­
most 40 years ago.
{S p e c ia l to  T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r )
NEW YORK—Kelowna stood out as a vigorous, flour­
ishing market last year, with a level of income and spending 
above that found in most sections of Canada.
The facts are brought out in Sales Management’s new, 
copyrighted “Survey of Buying Power,” covering all parts o( 
Canada and the United States.
It shows that business activity in Kelowna reached new 
heights in the year, with retail stores chalking up a sales volume 
of $19,698,000, topping the $18,527,000 record of the prior 
year.
The amount was considerably 
greater than might have been
Delegates to the twenty-third the hotel. About 150 delegates are I out of group meetings Tuesday,
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Postmasters’ Association, 
B.C. Branch, already are in Kel­
owna, more than 24 hours before 
registration time for the three- 
day parley.
E. L. Hammer, Port Alberni, 
president of the B.C. branch, 
CPA, and also national vice- 
president of the Canadian Post­
masters Association, will chair 
the convention ceremonies, which 
actually begin Monday morning 
a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Hammer, along with the 
association’s secretary, A. F. 
Brownsey, Sooke, B.C., and the 
registrar, M. W. Buck, Van­
couver, •^.arrived in Kelowna Fri­
day to complete convention ar- 
rangments. Registrations begin 
a t 2 p.m. Sunday, at the Royal 
' Anne.
Most distinguished guest for 
the convention will be Postmaster 
General William Hamilton, who 
Is expected to arrive in Kelowna 
Sunday night, accompanied by 
Thomas Bond, superintendent 
within the operations branch at 
Ottawa.
Also coming to the Orchard 
City for the B.C. convention will 
be W. H. Wilson, Vancouver, 
regional director (B.C. and Yuk- 
, on); Albert Catterall. Vancouver, 
district director, and several 
area superintendents.
This conveniion is li.sted on 
Kelowna's calendar of B.C. cen­
tennial events. This is the first 
time the B.C. branch of the Cana­
dian Postmasters' Association 
has held its convention in Kel­
owna.
Others on the B.C. executive 
are directors Mrs. G. Cottle, 
Northfield. Vancouver Island; 
Dick Britton, Sardis, and K. A, 
Patterson, Clovcrdnlc. 
CONVENTION HOST
Jack Burgess, Kelowna post­
master, is host for the conven­
tion.
All convention proceedings will 
'be held in the Aberdeen Room at
expected to attend. jwill be dealt with Wednesday.
Elections of new officers will Ross McLachlan, West Summer- 
take place Tuesday afternoon. A land postmaster, is chairman of 
number of resolutions, arising the resolutions committee,
Union Claims Returns Show 
Auto Workers Favor Strike
DETROIT (AP) — The United 
Auto Workers union said today 
a strike vote in progress at Gen­
eral Motors and ■ Ford Company 
plants is running more than 13- 
to-1 in favor of a walkout.
Union officials said returns 
from 33 UAW locals at General 
Motors plants and 13 Ford lo­
cals show a total of 57,668 for 
and 4,397 against striking if 
necessary to back up, union de­
mands in current bargaining 
sessions with the big three auto 
companies.
There was no progress report 
on the vote at Chrysler Corpor­
ation locals.
Negotiations on new contracts 
are in recess over the weekend. 
They are scheduled to be re­
sumed Monday at GM and Ford 
and Tuesday at Chrysler.
Workers at all three auto firms 
have continued on the job de 
spite the expiration of union 
contracts nearly three weeks ago.
Incidc,nts of sabotage were re 
ported this week at Chrysler and
GM plants by company spokes­
men. The UAW denied responsi 
bility for the acts.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
KAMLOOPS 94




Earlier 28 persons in their night 
attire were ordered from their 
rooms in the Allen Hotel.
About 40 cars, most of them I expected on the basis of popula 
new, were inside the burned tion. From that standpoint, re­
building, one of the B.C. interior’s tail business locally should have 
largest garages. Another 45 cars come to only .0551 percent of the 
were removed by volunteers from Canadian total. Actually, how- 
an adjacent lot. ever, it amounted to .1340 per-
The garage employed 27. [cent
The spending pattern of the 
consuming public, although it 
changed somewhat in the last 
quarter of the year, was that 
of a prosperous, growing com­
munity. It produced gains for 
nearly every type of retail and 
service business 
Better'earnings made possible 
the large-scale spending. The 
survey shows that net incomes 
locally, after deduction of taxes, 
TORONTO (CP) — Eight-year-1 last summer from southern Ire-jamounted to $9,165,000, an in 
old Ann Qaffey breakfasted with land, Mr. Claffey, 36, a carpenter 1 crease over the $8,934,000 account- 
neighbors today believing her ab- has been jobless except for
weeks’ part-time work.
Parents Spending Weekend 
In Jail For Stealing Food
locally ,it would have been even 
more so had not a feeling of un­
certainty developed toward its 
close. As elsewhere, a wait- and* 
see attitude was adopted by tho 
buying public. People began 
sailing away their money, adding 
to the existing backlog of sav« 
ing-s.
Today, it represents a hug« 
purchasing potential. When th* 
spending mood returns, and 
these funds are put to use, busi­
ness will be given a powerful 
surge forward, say tha experts.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Richard Nixon, seeking 
to calm Republican jitters over 
the Sherman Adams controversy, 
says party leaders should close 
ranks and not panic.
In a pep talk Friday night to 
Republican state chairmen, Nixon 
said: “The trouble with Repub­
licans is that when they get into 
trouble they start acting like a 
bunch of cannibals.”
Nixon’s words we^e reported by 
two state chairmen who said the 
vice-president made no direct 
reference to Adams, President 
Eisenhower’s No. 1 aide.
A growing number of Repub- 
for Adams to step out or be fired 
lican congressmen have called 
in the light of his acknowledged 
acceptance of favors from Boston 
industrialist Bernard Goldfihc.
TWO DEAD, 10 INJURED
BRADFORD, Ont. (CP)—Two 
persons were reported killed and 
10 injured Friday night in a 
three-vehicle pile-up on Highway 
11, near this village 20 miles 
north of Toronto. Four of the 
injured were children. Police said 
the accident occurred on a hill.
FALL FROM BALCONY
TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Michael 
Nienhuis, 40, tumbled 14 feet 
from her second-storey balcony 
while shaking a rug with her hus­
band Friday, dragging the rug 
and her husband with her. She 
suffered a^brokep.wriŝ t.land ej-. 
bow.‘ Mr. MeiijSurs, ~ 3S,'"  ̂was 
treated for a sprained ankle.
BLUDGEONED TO DEATH
PRESTON. Ont. (CT>) — The 
battered body of Mrs. Helen Rah 
man, 43, was found in a garage 
beside her country general store 
Friday. Police said she was 
bludgeon^ to death sometime 
Friday morning. No weapon has 
been found and it was not known 
whether any naoney was taken 
from the store.
sent parents were visiting sick 
relatives.
They weren’t. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Claffey’ Friday were re­
manded in jail until Monday 
awaiting sentence on a charge 
of stealing groceries worth $7.49
They pleaded guilty, offering 
no defence except to say they 
were hungry.
Ann fell asleep Friday night 
unaware of her parents’ troubles. 
An uncle moved into their small 
rooming house to look after her 
and neighbors offered food.
The Claffeys camel to Canada
Court Order 
Again Bars
This was equivalent to $3,160 
.per household, an arithmetic 
No mention was made in court average arrived at by dividing 
of the couple having a child. Uotal income by number of house- 
Magistrate S. Tupper Bigelow holds.
said later he didn’t know of the The fact that retail sales ex­
child when he ordered the cpuplcceeded earnings locally shows 
to spend the weekend in jail. that Kelowna is the trading hub 
Crown Prosecutor Lloyd Gra- for the surounding area, 
burn said no court official was ju st how well individual corn-
aware a chUd epsted until it was Uunities stand with relation to
brought to their attention &ftcr others as to purchasing ability 
they had left court. 3̂ ^ business activity is shown
Salvation Army MaJ. Grace in an “index of quality.” For 
Robinson, posted to magistrate’s Kelowna the index rating Is 132, 
court, said she was making a pr 32.percent above the average 
routine check of the prisoners for Canada, 
and stoppec^ to talk to Mrs. Claf-j Successful as the yeaY was 
fey. ' /
, “She told me she had a daugh­
ter but there'would be nothing to 
worry about, at least not until 
after the weekend. She said they 
had come to court expecting the 
worst and had made arrange­




MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Sarto Fournier is to officially 
open Tuesday the annual na­
tional convention of the Canadian 
Federation of the Blind. E. R. 
Powell of Regina is among the 
scheduled speakers.
FIND SNAKE IN PRAM 
ST. PAUL de VAR AX, France 
(Reuters)' - r  A French couple, 
hearing screams, rushed out of 
their home F riday , to find a 
poisonous adder coiled in the 
baby carriage between their twin 
children. The 14-month-old babies 
walled as the snake slithered onto 
their pillow and sucked milk 
from a bottle. It did not harrp 
the twins.
M ajor Forest Fire 
j A t Prince George
T PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— A fire, burning over 50.000 
acres near the Yukon border of 
B.C. is described ns the largest 
forest fire in the Prince George 
forest district In many years.
The blare is In the northwc.st 
corner of the province near lower 
Post.
W. C. Phillips of Prince George 
said Friday that the fire is blri- 
>.lng through Jnckplnc, spruce and 
some excellent timber. Only a 
change in the weather will stop it 
ho added.
F U R - BLACK AND WHITE -  FLIES 
AS TWO MALE BEARS M IX  IT UP
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (A P)—Snowflake has a right 
to be miffed.
Snowflake, a female polar bear, rubbed noses through 
the bars with Bruno, a Canadian black bear in an ad­
joining section at Slater Park Friday.
Snowball, male polar bear and Snowflake’s room 
mate, objected. Soon the fur, black and while, was Hying 
. as powerful paws slashed away between the bars. Bruno 
was cut over the right eye and Snowball was cut on paws 
and nose.
But the rivals abandoned the fray when an attendant 
threw in some food.
And Srtowflakc? She sat back and watched the whole 
thing without batting, an eye.
PRISONERS FIVE YEARS
Roman Catholic Priests Cannot , 
Agree On Why They Were Jailed
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)— 
Judge Harry J. Lemley today 
granted the Little Rock school 
board permission to suspend ra­
cial integration at Central High 
School for 2% years.
The decision, received by mail 
in the U.S. District Court clerk’s 
office here, permits the school to 
remove the seven Negro students 
still enrolled' at Central.
Lemley heard the board’s peti­
tion for delay in a three-day 
hearing here June 3-5. The pro­
posed suspension was opposed by 
lawyers for the National Associa­
tion for the Advancement of Col­
ored People.
Nine Negroes were enrolled un­
der protection of federal troops 
at Central High Ihst September. 




VICTORIA (CP) — Premier]
Bennett Friday challenged any ______
“responsible” Progressive G o n - g u n s  oh Tatelig Island 
servative to debate provincial the Red Chinese mainland 
government finances. fi^ed 178 shells at the Nationalist
He said he was willing to stack Chinese island of Quemoy in a 
the B.C. government’s financialLne.hour period Friday, the Na- 
accomplishments during/the lastUionalist defence ministry re- 
six years against the accomplish- The announcement gave
PORT DALHOUSIE (CP) — 
University of British Columbia 
Rowing eights crew won the 
trial hvent here this afternoon. 
Hamilton Leanders were sec­
ond and St. Catharines third.
UBC crew consisted of Wil­
son, Helliwell, MacKinnon,, Mc- 
Kerlich, D’Hondt, Mervyn, 
Pretty, Arnold and Biln.
TAIPEI (AP)—Chinese Com-
TOKYO (Reuters) — Police a l 
Tokyo International Airport todaj 
reported they had detained a  
stewardess employed by Cana>» 
dian Pacific Airlines on suspicion 
of attempting to smuggle about 
$42,000 worth of diamonds into 
Japan from Hong Kong. I
A police spokesman said the 
stewardess, who was identified as 
a British-Chinese Eurasian girl, 
was taken into custody March 18 
as she stepped out of a plane that 
had flown in from Hong Kong.
The spokesman said the stew­
ardess had giyen a Hong Kong 
address as her normal place of 
residence.
A spokesman for the airline IR 
[Tokyo cbhfirtned the' fetewat'dess 
had been detained and added she 
[had been suspended pending an 
investigation of her case.
ments of any Conservative pro­
vince, including Ontario, for the 
same period,
“We challenge them to a de­
bate,” he said, “We’ll meet them 
anywhere, on a public platform 
wherever they like.”
He was answering criticisms of 
government finance made by 
Eric Charman, a Victoria ' Con­
servative.
no details of effects of the shell- 
ing..
VANCOUVER (CP)—A strike 
against Black Ball Ferries 
Limited, the last remaining 
steamship service between 
Vancouver Island and the Brit­
ish Columbia mainland, will go 
into effbet at noon Tuesday, 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The* Fre« 
Press says a CCF decision t« 
support a Liberal - Progressiva 
government headed by Premier 
D. L, Campbell a t the next ses­
sion of the Manitoba legislature • 
was expected to, be made lata 
Saturday at a party caucus.
Tile newspaper said the de­
cision was made after a Liberal- 
Progressive caucus; Friday ruled 
out the possibility of a coalition 
with the CCF, but made it clear 
the Liberal-Progressives would 
welcome CCF support at the next 
session if there wero no strings 
attached.
HONQ KONG (AP)—An Amer­
ican Roman Catholic priest Just 
m ul of five years in n Communist 
T ’hina prison said today he did 
not deny the charges on which he 
Wa.s sentcncwl.
Hut ' 0 fellow priest said his 
goinpuidon was sick and ir»ade 
denials for them boUi.
Rev. Joseph P. McCormack. 
65, and Rev. Cyril P. Wagner, 
51, were moved almo.si to tears 
by the greetings of fellow Roman 
Catholics when  ̂ they reached 
Hong ,Koni Both lookwl worn 
und older than their years, 
r  At a' press conference shortly 
alter they landed, Father Wagner 
l l  ItiiUburib Aod Chicago aald
he ,dl(t not deny the Communist 
charges. "I did deal in black 
market currency,” ho said.
But Father McCormack of the 
MuryknoU Seminary in Ossining, 
N.Y., interrupted him and put his 
arms iirouhd the younger priest’s 
slioulders. \
SICK FOR 5 YEARS 
"This man has been sick for 
five years,” bo told rc|x>rt«ra. "I 
deny tho charges” ngalmst Father 
Whgner, he said. "My trial nnd 
the trial of Father Wagner ^werb 
ridiculous.”
Father McC«*rmnck turnc<l to 
a ll0ng Kong priest sitting beside 
Father, Wagner and said, "father, 
thU ia (Red. lie (■ UL lie
should not  ̂ hnvo to talk any 
more."' \
in ann(^uncing their release last 
Saturday. Peiping Radio said 
Father ■ Wagner was Jailed “ for 
sabotaging Chlna'.s (iitiincitd 9r- 
ilinance,” 'llio broadcast said 
Fntlier McCormack was impris­
oned on charges of collecting Chi 
ncso poUUcat nnd economic in­
formation "under Uio cover of 
being n priest,”
Father McCormack, healthier 
despite his age nnd 'more alert, 
rc|M*nlcdly s|'a>ko softly to Fa< 
ther Wagner in Chinese during 
the interview, apparently ’ urging 
him tp swp talklug-
HEAVY FIRE DAMAGE
OTTAWA (CP)—Fires caused 
severe losses to Canadian forests 
in April and May, burning over 
a total of 692,500 acres in the 
two-month period,
ROMANCE COME TRUE
PASSAIC, N,J. (A P)-on St 
Valentine’s Day, 1940, The Her 
ald-Ncws of Pnssinc-Cllfton ran 
a picture of a little boy handing 
candy to a little girl. Friday, 
Miss Ellen Rubneky and James 
Tobin announced their engage­
ment. Tlio couple met again—on 
St. Valentino’s Day. 1958—for the 
first time since tho picture was 
taken.
DIES DURING BREAK-IN
GRAND HAVEN, Mich. (AP),— 
Daniel J. James, 73, died of a 
heart attack Friday when two 
men invaded his homo nnd 
threatened him nnd his wife in 
a demand for money. Mrs. James 
told police the men fled empty- 
liandcd when her husband col­
lapsed.
, RECORD HEAT
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) 
The hottest Juno day on record 
la this interior Alaska city scat 
Uic thermometer to 92 Friday 
one degreo higher than over be­
fore recorded^ in the month.
KlCKlilD TO SAFETY 
GASTONIA. N.C. (A P)-A  swift 
kick iwsslbly saved tho life of 
Mr,s. Richard Goss< 71, when she 
walked into the path of a slow 
freight train Friday. Conductor 
Kenneth Ixjfever, .lO, ran across 
Umv catwtdk aloagxido the engine 
nnd kicked Mr.s. Goss clear. She 
was ndt'injured.
DOCTOR-AUTHOR DIES
BAL-nMORE (A P)-D r. Mnu 
rice Chldeckcl, 75, n rabbi' at 16; 
a doctor for 50 yearg and the 
author of 15 lxx)ks, died Friday, 
Among his books was Strictly 
Private, an Intlmldo, diary of a 
medical,practitioner which caused 
wide f^mmeht in 1028.
SUMMER OFFICIAUY STARTS TODAY [ 'h K '' \\
‘i -if,**- •',■1
Today is tifiicinlly the' fir.sl 
day pf summer. In fact it offi­
cially started at 1;57 p.m. nnd 
U als^ niarka the longest day
of the year. Record high tem- 
jieralurcs have bc<!n recorded 
so far this month, and it tha 
established' pattern (allows; tha
weatherman could easily ex­
ceed Kclov\na’8 all-time high 
of 102 dogrccK set on July 17, 
10(1, rWby hall tha ycai's gono
r«l^or Kent StevensoC'
lag w t  (Jidigbova I I
nlrc 
photog 
in layin W' 
poslta plctura. 11
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Local Barbers 
H ow  N o t To
Demonstrate 
M ake Friends
The time was 7:45 a.m.
The man pounding on the door was ob­
viously annoyed as was the second man who 
stood watching him.
The barber shop just wasn’t open—as it 
always had been.
'This is the third morning in a row 
those fellows haven’t opened. I’ve been here 
every morning for three days and they’ve 
decided to sleep in. The heck with them; 
I’ll get my wife to cut my hair!” and off he 
stomped, leaving the second early hoping-to- 
get-a-haircutter standing rather forlornly in 
front of the closed and locked barber shop 
door.
This scene actually was not an unusual 
one. It has been repeated scores of times 
in this town during the past couple of weeks.
The barbers have decided—or it was de­
cided for the barbers—that they should not 
open until 8:30 a.m.
A short while ago they upped their prices 
by 25% and about two weeks ago suddenly 
decided to open not earlier than 8:30 a.m. 
and never even had the courtesy to tell their 
customers about the new hours.
The normal procedure under such circum­
stances is to provide a little warning period 
and to advertise the new hours so the cus­
tomers will be acquainted with them. The 
barbers, however, did not bother to do this. 
They just decided that they’d open at 8:30 
and started the next morning! A perfect 
example of how not to make friends for 
your business!
The result has been that a great many 
men have been left standing on the barbers 
doorsteps—literally. These men arc persons 
who find it much more convenient to get 
down early for a haircut than to break into
the day. They are men, too. who come from 
across the lake and hitherto have had their 
tonsorial tasks done before they go to work.
The result has been that instead of work­
ing in the cool hours of the morning the 
barbers—and their customers—have been 
sweltering these summer days until six, for 
i» is that time Tiefore they get their shops 
cleared out of customers after their doors 
close again at 5 :30.
And the result has been, too, that there 
are a lot of dissatisfied customers.
Barbcring is not a retail trade; it is 
service. It comes into the same classification, 
surely, as a gas station. The barbers have 
some responsibility to the public and it is 
questionable whether the new closing—or is 
it opening?—hours meet the requirements of 
that responsibility. The barbers certainly 
showed callous disregard of the public when 
they put into effect the new hours without 
the slightest notification to their customers 
Indeed, they were in such a hurry to adopt 
them that they did so before the bylaw was 
otficially passed by city council!
There is no objection to the individua 
barber working a forty-hour week. But it 
certainly is questionable if the barbers are 
meeting their public responsibilities by keep­
ing their shops open only forty hours in the 
week. There is a wide difference between 
the two.
However, there does seem to be a ray of 
sunshine. The “perimiter barbers” apparent­
ly arc not affected by city closing edict. It 
will not take long for many of the normally 
early customers to find that they can still 
get their hair cut in the cool of the eve­
ning, in the perimiter shops.
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O ntario  Plans 
N ew  Fish And
To D eve lop 
Camping Park
NKWALA I
It is not too often that I read] 
children’s books. However thci 
other day I picked up one toj 
glance at, started to read here 
and there, went back to the first 
[>age and read it through.
The book was “Nkwala” by 
Edith Lambert Sharpe of Pen­
ticton. sister of Dick Sharp of 
the local TV station. The book 
won for Miss Sharpe the first 
Little, Brown Canadian Children’s 
Book Award and was released 
this week by Little, Brown & 
Company (Canada) Limited. It Is 
or. sale at local book stores.
The setting of the atory is the 
southern part of the Okanagan 
many years before the coming of 
the white man. It tells the story 
cl Nkwala, a young Indian boy 
of the Salisb tribe who had just 
reached the time In his life when 
ho must attempt to become a 
man. This was no easy task for 
the Salish boy for he had to 
spend many long and at times 
frightening vigils away from his 
tribe, thinking, praying and per­
forming difficult feats of skill 
and endurance.
Until his prayers were answer­
ed and he was granted his own 
song, dream and guardian spirit, 
he could not leave his childhood 
behind him. Not until he put his 
life into extreme danger to save 
his tribe did Nkwala find what 
he was asking for.
But Nkwala’s story is also the 
story of his tribe which was 
forced by drought to leave their 
lodges on the banks of the Colum­
bia in Washington and make a 
long, difficult trek north to what 
IS now Osoyoos and on to Skaha 
Lake and Okanagan Lake.
Perhaps my Interest was whet­
ted a bit by the locale of the 
story, by the incident which re­
sulted in the naming of Skaha or 
Dog Lake, by the fear of the 
Ogopogo, by the knowledge that 
Nkwala himself was a legendary 
Indian chief whose name has
MISS EDITH SHARP 
. . . wrote best seller
come down to us in the Nicola 
Valley and the Incola Hotel.
But this is not entirely so, be-' 
cause these things do not appear^ 
until late in the story and soma': 
not at all. ■
1 simply started at the first 
page and read, enjoying it. I 
liked the prose which sings at 
times; the slight touches of hu­
mor and the terse handling of 
events. In short, I liked the book.
I look back at that sentence with 
seme amazement and puzzlement 
end wonder if I should not re­
read it, to discover just why I 
can say so positively that I enjoy­
ed this children’s book!—RPM,
K e e p  OuF
Mr. Westwoo(3, the minister of recreation 
and conservation, is still studying the possi­
bility of charging a small fee for overnight 
camping in British Columbia s provincial 
parks and campsites. There is not a thing 
wrong with studying the question. But it 
would be a mistake if a charge were made.
This province is proud of its parks and 
the facilities they provide free. The impres- 
sion wc made on visitors is greatly enhanced 
:;when this province, as a host, makes out- 
'siders welcome without imposition of a
niggling fee. ,  ̂ .u
M oreover, the very fact that the camp-
Free
sites are free places them beyond reproach. 
Were this province to set fees, then the pur­
chaser of services might want a great deal 
more, might be inclined to abuse privileges 
respected at present because they are free, 
and generally treat these recreation spots as 
semi-commercial ventures. .
As It is now, Btjtish Columbi^s an̂ b̂̂ ^̂  
"ored host to parks visitors, incu|&ihg“'Dv'er- 
night campers. Why risk losing the goodwill 
the present system has earned? Or, in the 
case of British Columbia people, why charge 
residents for something that is their own?
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)—Only a handful of hardy 
outdoorsmen have visited Lake 
Superior Provincial Park, a wil­
derness area of 540 square^miles 
along Lake Superior’s eastern 
shore. Today getting into it en­
tails a rugged trip.
Yet by 1960 the (?ntario depart­
ment of lands and forests hopes 
to make it one of the best-known 
fishing and camping parks in 
Eastern Canada.
The key to the development Is 
the Trans-Canada Highway now 
being built along Superior’s north 
shore to link this city with the 
L a k e h e a d .  Its route slices 
through 50 miles of the now al­
most inaccessible parklands.
A lands and forests program to
n Im p o rta n t
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London. England, 
Correspondent for The Kelowna 
Dally Courier
LONDON — Canada House in 
London has, since the French 
crisis began, and since the 
Atab troubles in Lebanon threat­
ened to spark another near east 
conflict, been sitting on top of a 
double-cratered volcano. With its 
administratl v e 
t e n  tacles, in­
volving various 
departments of 
g o V e rn m ent, 
spreading a l l  





to deal, in rapid 
t i r e  fashion.
with problems relative to the
well-being , of Canadian troops 
Stationed In Europe and the near 
east, and other Canadian citi­
zens In Tunisia. Morocco. Al­
geria, and Lebanon.
An instance of how the French 
tjrlsls created problems for the 
Canadian administrative hend- 
Quarters in London is cited in 
the fact that the staging and 
assembly point for supplies, ma­
terials and equipment going to 
the forces in the near cast and 
to technicians in Turkey and 
Greece Is located on the is­
land of Corsica. When the news 
of the Corsican revolt can\c over
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the wires as one of the key events 
in the critical French situation, 
questions were at once raised as 
to the continued availability of 
the island as an intermediate 
aviation point.There were fears 
that if active hostilities broke 
out on the island, the situation 
might become hazardous for the 
Canadian personnel there. There 
were fears that the flow of sup­
plies to those dependent on it as 
a staging base might be inter­
rupted. Fortunately, the situa­
tion was resolved peacefully, 
and it was possible to continue to 
use Corsica for that purpose. But 
the possibilities of the crisis 
created many anxious moments 
at Canada House.
A continuous watch has had to 
be kept on the hour by hour de­
velopments' of the situation in 
France. The large Royal Cana­
dian Air Force base at Metz was 
a key point on which the joint 
staffs and the administrative 
headquarters in London has to 
keep a watchful eye, With some 
thousands of Canadian airmen
and many wives pnd families, 
stationed there, their position, 
in the event of civil war break 
ing out in France, as at one time 
seemed likely, might have been 
precarious. ■ Plans had to be 
made as to what actioh should 
be taken in that eventuality.
With Canada House as the key 
point in the chain of communi­
cations across Europe and into 
the near east, the past two or 
tliree weeks have been fraught 
with concern and anxiety for the 
safety of Canadian personnel in 
all the affected areas.
Canada’s High Commissioner to 
the United Kingdom, Hoh. George 
A. Drew, in addition to the multi­
plicity of other duties which fall 
on his shoulders, has been bear­
ing the heavy responsibility of 
being virtually the administra­
tive commander-in-chief of a far- 
flung force, both civil and mili­
tary, operating In areas where 
conditions have been critical, and 
where there were Canadians and 
Canadian lntcre.sts to be safe­
guarded.
Plot Uncovered 
toî  ̂ Assassinate 
U.S. Ambassador
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
A Lebanese construction worker 
was shot dead today during a ru­
mored plot to"lissassinate U.S 
Ambassador Robert McLintock.
A group of right-wing Christian 
Falangists, claiming they had dis­
covered the plot, clashed with 
building  ̂ workers opposite the 
British Embassy and shooting 
broke out.
McLintock, who was paying a 
call on B r i t i s h  Ambassador 
George Middleton, was unaware 
of the scuffle.
The Falangists, who maintain 
their own "security patrols’’ in 
this riot-ridden city, arrived ear­
lier outside the British Embassy. 
They announced a bomb >yould 
be thrown at McLlntock’s car 
from the construction site, where 
a number of Palestinian Arabs 
are employed.
The Falangists dispersed after 
the shooting.
create camping and picnic sites 
along the route will be completed 
in time for the highway’s open­
ing, expected within two years.
Gordon Longley, acting district 
forester, says the development 
will be aimed at preserving the 
wilderness while at the same 
time providing facilities to let 
visitors enjoy it.
The park lies between the 
Michipicoten River in the north 
and the Montreal River to the 
south. Part of its eastern bound­
ary is the Algoma Central Rail­
way’s line running northward 
from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst
First phase of the park’s de 
velopment calls for small camp­
ing sites along the highway and 
a lookout post on Agawa Bay, 
in the park’s southern end about 
85 miles north of here.
Mr. Longley said the depart- 
ment'WiU then lay out a network 
of routes for canoe or horseback
camping in the deeper parklands.
"At a future date we hope to 
establish a nature museum . . . 
and I suppose the final develop­
ment will be the construction of 
trading posts, stables, concessions 
and boats for hire.”
Private development is ruled 
out. "We must at aU costs avoid 
excessive commercialism.”
At the park entrances the de­
partment will set up information 
booths to issue park entry per­
mits, fishing licenses and infor­
mation.
To promote, tourist arrivals the 
park’s historical background will 
be stressed. It was once a rich 
fur region, and a cemetery at the 
Agawa River marks the site 
where a Hudson’s Bay trading 
post once flourished.
The park is expected to atract 
great n u m b e r s  of fishermen, 
campers, hikers, nature -  lovers 
and camera enthusiasts from the
trips to promote family or group U.S. and Canada.
Thou makcat the outgoing a of 
the moniiTiga and evenings to 
rejoice;: Pkalm 65s8.
God intended It that way, yet 
millions who have thought the 
pursuit of pleasure would yield 
happiness, have found defeat 
and misery the net result.
■lv(tly eh tla
iwWlcatton ol
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1048
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Powley have disposed of 
their farm "Three Brooks" in 
Winfield, This property was pur­
chaser! In 1912, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Powley have made thclr homo 
there since 1014. Mr. and Mr.s. 
p. Wllsdon are the new owners, 
and will arrive shortly with their 
family from Allngdon, Oxford- 
.shlrc, England.
A resident and familiar figure 
here for the past ,45 years is gone
Parachutists 
To Leap From 
18,000 Feet




DAYTON, O h i o  (AP)— 
The businessmen in down­
town Dayton weren’t getting 
their mail these last two 
weeks and they wanted to 
, know why.
Postal inspectors found out 
Thursday.
They said Joseph Turner, 
53 - year - old Dayton Postal 
carrier, had deposited 985 
pieces of mail in the base­
ment of a downtown building.
He was bound over to a 
federal grand jury and re­
leased on his own recogniz­
ance. Asked what caused' the 
relapse in duty after 22 years 







1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
C H B C - T V  is Pleased to Announce...
Roy Ghapnian, Managing Director of CHBC-TV, announces the follow­
ing Executive Appointments and additions to the staff of your Okanagan 
Television Network.
R. L. “ Dick” Sharp becomes Assistant Manager and General Sales 
Manager. ^  .
Norm Williams is appointed Production Manager and continues in his 
capacity as Promotion Director.
Russ Richardson will fill the position of Progranv Director.
Mbe Young joins the CHBC-TV staff as Sports Director and Local Sales 
Manager.
Don Ecclcston commences his duties with Okanagan Television as Staff 
Announcer.
with the death yesterday of Wil 
Ham Blackwood, 63 ycnr.s of 
age. 774 Fuller Avenue. Ho died 
in Kelowna hospital after n short 
llness,
20 YEARS AGO 
June, l038
Fruit growers were heartcnctl 
to learn that the change in Im 
pcrlnl Preference would not like 
ly affect the 1938 crops hero.
, 30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1028
Under the capable leadership 
of Scoutmaster Weddell, the Boy 
Scout.s annual two-day show 
brought forth the second best at­
tendance on record.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1018
Tlie dcscrlpUvc booklet of Kel­
owna and district, which is to Im 
published shortly by the board 
of trade, Is now Ip Û c hands of 
the printers. Tl(e particulars 
given In this book have been 
1 brought right up to da te ., The 
is well Illustrated and 
High winds caused cancellation of „ long-fcU want as nn
additional means of attracting 





A T l O N A L
U A C H IN E R Y
H i - Oranvllla Island Vancouver 0, BC
ROY CHAPMAN 
Managing Director
During the months to come, other 
additions will be made to our staff 
in order that wc might continue to 
offer an ever-improving Television 







Thursdoy'a events In the North 
American skydiving trials here.
U.S. purat'hutista Istel and Ix;w 
Sanborn Will loop fiV»m 18,000 
feet and fall lor more than throe 
mlle.li before opening their para­
chutes. They will trail streams Of 
flour from bags alached to thclr
SO YEARS AGO 
June, 1908
The lacrosse team went 
Armstrong yesterday ton n i nca l inei  nrin i c i m l  wo 
legs so that' spcclatont will belbattle wUh the doughty warriors 
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The Okanagan's OWN Television Netw ork
Channels 2  Kelowna, 7 Vernon, 13 Penticton
KATIE KOURIER SAYS
“What is so rare as a da> in June” (James Russell Lowell). 
Lovely poetic words, but I would like to chan)^ It to “what 
is so hectic as a day in June.” School exams, piano exams, 
dance revues, recitals, concerts, reports, school parties, memor­
izing the books of the old testament, the Sunday school picnic. 
Psychiatrbts say Uiat modem mothers have too much time on 
tlicir hands. I’d like one of them to follow me around on one 
of my busier days. He’d likely wind up with an ice bag on his
own couch. , . .  •
After June—happy chaotic bedlam. Wet bathing suits 
thrown down, sandy feet paddling through the house, lost 
towels, lost bathing caps, swimming lessons, speed swimming, 
rhythmic swimming, meals at crazy hours, meals keeping warm, 
sandwiches, picnics, focd disappearing out the back door, ice 
cubes to suck, dimes for the ice cream car with its funny little 
tunc. Keep, casual— vou’ll survive. There’s nothing like a 
Kelowna summer.
AUCE WINSBI Women’* Editof
SAT.. JUNE 21. 1958 THE DAILY. CODEIEB 3
MR. AND MRS. II. F. S. LU.CK
nInterest Here 
Calgary W edd ing
North Hill United Church In 
Calgary was the scene of recent 
rites performed when Louise 
Shirley BUlinger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BUlinger, 
Calgary, Alta., became the bride 
^  of F /0  Henry Frederick Sheldon 
Luck, son of Mrs. W. Payne of 
Kelowna. Rev. J . Pottruff of­
ficiated at the t^eremony.
-A bouffant'gown of chiffon in 
traditional white was worn by 
) the beautiful bride. Her waist- 
length veil misted from a coro­
net headdress. Red roses and 
white daisies formed the cascad 
ing bridal bouquet. <
A quartette of identically gown­
ed attendants preceded the bride, 
who was given in marriage by 
her fathfer, Mrs. R. E. Kaiser, 
Miss Peggy Saunders, Miss Anne 
Burney, and Miss Wendy Mea- 
cock in waltz-length white chiffon 
dresses, trimmed with turquoise 
and yeUow sashes, carrying tur-
tone, wore large picture hats in 
white,
Mr. Gordon Luck was his 
brother's groomsman. F /0  Doug­
las Christianson, Ronald Kaiser 
and John Kelly ushered at the 
church which was tastefuUy deco-
This being Water Safety Week, I would like to remark 
that some of our beaches are so safe, they arc dangerously safe. 
Many times I’ve almost had heart failure seeing small heads 
bobbing around in what appeared to be the middle of the lake, 
with speed boats zooming nearby. These boats were not close to 
shore at all, yet they were in swimming territory. Large red  ̂
buoys, with flags on them denoting the edge of the shallovV' 
water, would be a guide to boats and a boon to mothers.
At Manitou Lake, near Watrous, Saskatchewan, I re­
member seeing large red buoys all along the beaches, denoting 
the three, four, and five foot depths. We mothers, instead of 
the feeble admonition “don’t go out too far” could say posi­
tively, “don’t go past the four foot marker.” They would defin­
itely mark the danger area for speed boats. It is particularly 
frightening on very rough days, when latge Waves completely 
obscure the swimmers,
I’m not sure that I want to stand in a crowd of thousands, 
probably for two or three hours, hoping for one glance at 
Princess Margaret. There tjhould be some better way for 
visiting royalty to tour the country, b  ̂ I can’t think of any< 
To chat informally with a ntember of the royal family I would 
consider a privilege beyond my wildest dreams, but to squeeze 
through a jostling pushing mob, for the briefest of peeks— 
thanks, 1 think I’ll stay home and read “The Little Princesses” 
instead.
I’m going to make sure my next husband likes popcorn. 
If there’s one thing I envy, it’s all those people going into the 
show clutching bags of hot buttery popcorn. The Master of| 
this House wouldn’t be caught dead near a bag of popcorn,' 
much less enter a public place carrying one, or even let me. 
I’d even settle for a chocolate bar, but he whisks me right by 
the candy counter too. Childish, says he. Maybe so, but isnl 
it fun to watch a picture and eat too?
NUr Ae  TO WED
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— 
Miss Florence McArter, super­
visor of obstetrics at the general 
hospital here for 31 years,’ has 
left to be marriqp. Since she be­
came head of the maternity ward 
in 1927 about 20,0(X) babies have 
been born at the hospital.
UNGENTLE DEER
KENORA, Ont. (CP) — Deer 
have not endeared themselves to 




Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren of 
Kelowna announces the engage­
ment of her younger daughter, 
Sheila Eyton, to Mr. Kenneth 
Raymond Hunt, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Hunt of Fer- 
nie, B.C. Tlie wedding will take 
place at 2 p.m., Saturday, July 
19 in St. Mary's Anglican Church. 
Oyama. Rev. C. S. Lutener will 
officiate at the ceremony.
Almeat 40 years w ert required
to build the Salisbury Cathedral 
in Enaland, completed in 1258.
YOUNG SEWERS
.. .................................. .....  KITCHENER, Ont. (CP>—First
was walking on the street when children’s group to assist the Sun- 
knocked down from behind by a beam Home for handicapped chll- 
deer which had strayed into town, dren here was a pack of Brown- 
Miss H e r m a n s o n  was driven ies, future Girl Guides, from Wat- 
home, suffering from shock and ajerloo. As their “ good turn” they 









Gimli, Manitoba, where the
quoise and yellow daisies en'groom is stationed.
PRAIRIE VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Art of Saskatoon, 
Sask. with their daughter Sharon, 
returned home yesterday after 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Art’s sister, Mrs. J . Cameron 
Day.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc- 
Harg were Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Savoie of ^ew  Westminster, Mrs. 
Leo Bourne of Surrey, and John 
L. Jackson '.rom Vancouver.
A TWO-WEEK . . . vacation 
was enjoyed by Irving Gorby who 
returned yesterday from the 
coast.
FROM ALBERTA . . .Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Waites of Edmonton 
are vacationing here for several 
weeks, guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . France. ,
MRS. F. A. MANSON . . . re­
turned yesterday from Vancou 
ver, after spending 10 days a t the 
coast.
IN ]^ONOR . . . of their niece 
Miss Mary Gowen and her fiance 
Deane Miller, whose wedding 
taker place this afternoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hardle, Willow 
Ave., entertained last evening for 
the bridal party.
----------- —  _ . This week we took out our Aquatie membership as sll j
S S J s .  S a Y w l ' l f s  good Kelownian. should do ^
soloist, with Mr. Donald Wood- the new-tier of five-day seats, the old open-to-the-sky tea room 
worth as organist. . might have been restored—plushier and faneier of eourse—and
A reception was_held t h d ^ „  regatta, converted into seats for the VIPs—likewise
a " s .  Geiger^wa^ in^c^^ of plushfer and fancier of course-with a colorful awning over 
the arrangements, and Dr. Har-Ujjg y£ Heads. Then the space could have been used all sum- 
vey Duncan proposed the bridal qjj tjjosg beautiful calm days when it is
“ F»lh.honeym ooutrlptoU k. hea«n to be outside, particularly if you are eating one of 
Windermere, the bride chose a Dave’s dinners under a^blue as blue Okanagan sky, and waten 
blue and white jacket dress, with little Irene practising a swan from the tower, or lovely Joan
’ S  t r a W  her girls. This is the very essence of Kelowna in ,he
lowing the wedding trip the young summer. , . . ,
couple will take up residence at | J q the Aquatic began to lose some of its special
atmosphere when the upstairs was isolated from the 
Drippy little tots coming up to be reassured by the sight of 
their mothers - on the" \ eranda, was The Aquatic' we all loved. 
The new building is beautiful, but I think something has been 
lost.
The Country Guide—that old favorite—is celebrating its 
HOLIDAY HERE . . .  Miss H.Uiftjgjh anniversary. In an editorial in the special anniversary 
S f ' . ' n d ' h S 'S Y 'S E  M?J: issne I liked this paragraph: We beUevc in love of conntry 
A. Wallace, of West Vancouver, community, church and school; of wholesome sports, and 
were recent guests at the home Lggjgation; of books and music and art to enrich and ennoble 
of Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall. | gygj.y individual.
HOLIDAYERS . . .  at Eldorado I 
Arms for a short stay are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Tynan, Mrs. P. T.
Rogers, Mrs. C. E. Thomas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Elphich, all 
of Vancouver. Victoria guests 
are R. A. Pennington and C« M. |
Harbison.
From Sydney, Vancouver Is-| 
land, are J. H. Reid and N. Bris­
bane. Prince George registrants 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Elphich and 
son. B. W. Wonnocott is visiting j 
from Kamloops.
, MR. AND MRS. . ERNEST 
GOWEN . . .  of Sardis arrived 
Thursday for the Gowen-Miller 
wedding this afternoon, guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George | 
Hardle.
THE JUNE . . . meeting of the 
Lions Ladies, final one for the 
season, was held a t the home of 
Mrs. W. Morrison, and the Indies 
adjourned to Chez Louis for a 





Twenty members attended the 
last meeting of the season of the 
ladles auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion on June 16 In the legion 
hall, following a supiicr meet­
ing for the local firemen apd their 
wives, where a hot turkey din­
ner was prepared pnd served by 
the auxiliary,
Mrs. R. T. Knox, district coun 
ell president, reported on the 
district council held in Williams 
Lake June 1. Mrs, Gordon Allen, 
ways and means chairman, re­
ported on the two rummage sales 
held by the ladles auxiliary on 
May 14 and June 16.
‘ Mrs, Percy MaundrdI and Mrs 
M, \Vn88. banquet! conveners
gave n report on the “Whizz tang*' dinner on June 1. This is 




m iisi^l enterntoinment followed 
Mrs. P. P. Hllborn acted as hos.!- 
Ik, ess. Mrs. J . Schmidt gave the 
llAospItal report lor the past two 
Imontlis.
Mrs. C. Dowle and Mrs. 0  
MacClellsnd accompanied by- 
Mrs P. F. Hllborn volunteered to 
take on the hospital vl-'^'n". 
the next two mmvths. Mrs. M. 
Bn^lcy, pircsldcnl of the auxid ..*/ 
thanked all the ladies who heii>ed 
make the rummage sales a suc­
cess.
The Round Robin (cwitest of 
darts and games of various 
types) will lake place in the 
Legion on Snluitlny, June 21, it 
was announced. Mrs. 0. O. Mac- 
CiclUnd was the i^afflt winner.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
U-Go-I-Go Club held their regu­
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. 
E. A. Blacke, with eight mem­
bers present. A motion was 
passed to send a cheque for $100 
to “Save the Children Fund’’ for 
sponsorship of .a  slx-yenr-old 
Austrian girl and an infant 
Italian boy. It was also decided 
to send n cheque for $25.00 to the 
Kelowna Ambulance Fund.
The next project for the ladles 
s to cater to the Mission School 
play-day being hold on Tuesday, 
June 24, Cara will leave the 
school nt 11:30 n.m. for the Gyro 
Park, Next meeting wlll.be hold 
at the home of Mrs. Eve Slmkins 
(former Fenwick residence) on 
Thursday, JulV 10, 2 pim. Ten 
wos served by the hostess, as 
-sisted by Mrs, Mnranda and Mrs, 
Bill Gordon. Tlie raffle prize do­
nated by Mrs. Wm. Barber was 
won by Mrs. K. R. Young.
Mrs. Holmes Boyd is n patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
) 1
TO WED IN JULY
Formal announcement is made 
today of the engagement of 
Yvonne, second daughter of Mrs. 
Dhngu Singh Basrnn and the into 
Mr. Baghu Singh Basrnn, to Kar- 
nnl Rama, younger son of Mrs, 
H. Rnna and the late Mr. Rann 
of New Wcstmln.ster. The wed­
ding will take place iq Vancou­
ver on Sunday, July 13.
SHOW REMEDY
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -  Th<; 
proper antidotes s h o u l d  bo 
printed on labels on all poison 
abttlcs, it was reebmmended by 
women's institutes in Sudbqry, 
Algopia and Monltoulin. They 
also urged that hospitals recelv 
ing government grants should 
phy cosUs of uniforms and text 
books for student nur.ses.
Chosen By lODE
On Monday evening, • June 9 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter. 
Imperial Order Daughter of the 
Empire was held at the home of 
Mrs. P. McCallum, Bankhead. 
The Regent, Mrs. C. Pettman, 
presided.
Mrs. R. P. MacLean reported 
that the $200 scholarship awarded 
annually by the Dr. W. J. Knox 
Chapter had been won by" David 
Gilliland of Kelowna Senior High 
School. About twenty students 
of district 23 applied for this 
award.
The Lottie S. King Memorial 
book, an annual presentation to 
a school in Kelowna, wdl be pre­
sented to the Kelowna Senior 
High School Library. A copy of 
the B.C. Centennial Anthology 
has been chosen.
Twenty “ditty bags” made by 
members of the chapter under 
the convenbrship of Mrs. H. John­
ston were filled with • suitable 
articles for small children In 
hospital by the chapter members 
during the meeting. TTiese bags 
provide a great deal of pleasure 
to sick children at home and 
abroad.
Two more convenors were ap­
pointed. Mrs. R. Wlgnall will 
represent the Dr. W. J. Knox 
Chapter ns the Canadian As 
soclntlon of Consumers and Mrs 
J. Gownns will be Comiaonwenlth 
Relations convenor,
Mrs. H.'Roby is spending a few 
weeks at the home of her son and 
daughtcr-tn-Iaw. Mr. ond Mrs. L. 
a . Blacke, while Mrs. Blacke is 
in hospital undergoing an opera
non* ,
Congratulations to Mr. > and 
Mrs. Max Turner on the birtir of 
u son.
The executive to the Com­
munity Hall Association held a 
meeting at the hall recently.
ROMAN NA31E
EjrindisI, seaport in South Italy 




Plumbinil & Heating 
ltd .




Now 4 . ' .  added to the 
Interior’s largest Re­
frigerated Fur Storage 
. . . The Interior’s 
FIRST REFRIGERAT­
ED BOX STORAGB? 
FOR WOOLLENS! Wo 
SyORE and, INSURE 





and FURRIERS , 
518 Bernard rban* 2101
O w e  It T o ... 
...YOURSELF
...F A M IL Y  and
C O M M U N IT Y
Take
W 'i '  V
S:
J -  i M '
^  Because most school children have been inoculated, the 
recommended age group is 17 to 40  but all ages are 
welcome.
' , I ■ ' ’ '
5 to 6 doctors and nurses on hand.
IT ONLY COSTS YOU $1.00 A  SHOT




2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Clinic Open 
Wednesday, July 9th
2 p.m. to S p.m. and 7 p.m.
This Message Courtesy of
KELOWNA KINSMEN CLUB 
KELOWNA MEDICAL SOCIETY
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN UNIT
1
4  /  ' !
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SPORTIIGHT






' Thank you, sluggers.!
It bn’t often that the words of a scribe are 
ind decisively answered as this humble comers 
more Orioles’ willow power were.
Last Sunday, the day after we had deplored the fact tliat 
coach Hank Tostenson’s hitting power was in a concentrated 
slump, ‘.‘Murderers’ Row” came to life with a vengeance and 
pounded out seven homers in a double win over the Jay Rays 
The pill-pasting exhibition sent the ball fans home ecstatic, 
and held the Orioles in second spot, treading on the 
heels. A loss or two on Sunday would have meant trouble 
and a longer step to lake to get back in the top spot.
The three homers that came off the 34 in. bat wielded 
by the powerful wrists of Bob Campbell were a most welcome 
part of the day’s festivities, probably just as welcome to the 
stocky left fielder himself as they were to the fans. Always a 
popular ball player with the fans, Bob has been pretty con­
cerned about his failure to do very much at the plate so far. 
Maybe this will be the kick-off.
Bill Martino clouted out two beauties, and placed him­
self in H first-place lie with Jack Fowlcs of the Okies for most 
homers in the league, with six. A dream centre fielder, Martino 
cah meet tl^c ball with a loose swing that makes it look all 
too simple.
Frank Fritz and Bob Radies each pounded the ball over
the fence to total up the day’s circuit hits at seven.
Fritz, playing his first year with the Orioles after a long 
stretch with Princeton, is another hitter with great potential 
and a great deal of desire.to deliver more at the plate. Radies, 
in addition to his homer and an off-the-fence double, turned in
a fine day at first base. . . . .  . .
To a man, the Orioles were hitting the ball, something 
they have been failing to do in the past few games. They woke 
up just like they read the newspaper.
Thank you, dear readers.
NO STRAIN
The defending champs are in a good spot now, with a 
few percentage points separating them from the top, but no 
particular strain, since they have three games in hand on the
leaders—the Kamloops Okonots.
This next week, before the big Orchard City baseball 
tourney, could see them right on the doorstep, depending on 
themselves. They have three games, which will tie them wUh 
the Okies in games played, and could tie them in points also
The twilighter, next Wednesday, will serve as a preview 
of the tournament, since the Macs will be guests here Wednes­
day and also the Orioles first competitors in the tourney.
This will give Orchard City ball fans a real week of ball, 
with the twilight game on Wednesday, the two tournament 
openers on Sunday—Fairchild vs. Vernon and Orioles vs. 
Iviacs__and the remainfler of the tourney totalling six more
games. - .
It’s certainly no strain on ball fans.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
By the way the tournament is shaping up, it will be a 
three-day feast of first-class baseball for Dad, with enoup 
cntertainmeril^thrown in on the side to keep fAom and the
chicks happyi i
I Of interest to local ball fans will be one or two faces, on
the Maillardville and Port Moody teams from the powerful 
femi-pro loop on the lower mainland. Tony Brummet, a young 
Rutland boy now working at the coast, will be seen in the
lineup of the Maillardville nine. ! .
Big Jim Bedard, the blocky defence man who has worked 
in the lineup of the Penticton V’s and the Kelowna Packers,
ONIAK YACHT PLAN VISIT  
ORCHARD CITY BY BOAT
A first in Okanagan boating will be set this Sunday, 
when the Omak Yacht Club pay an official visit to the 
Kelowna Yacht Qub, via the water route.
The U.S. boaters will ferry their boats to Penticton, 
where they will embark for the Orchard Oty by water, 
arriving herd Sunday around noon.
On hand to greet the boaters in this first official visit 
of its kind for the Orchard City will be Don Maxwell, act­
ing for the commodore of the local club. '
Surprises And New Records 
Mark Track, Field
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadiau Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON jCP>—A sporUng 
wag in Saskatoon ordered a batch 
of headache tablets today for the 
committee delegated to chose 
Canada’s track and field team for 
the British Empire Games In Car­
diff. Wales, next month.
The gesture was appropriate 
after Friday’s performances in 
the Canadian track and. field 
championships, which also serve 
as trials on which to base selec­
tion of a 22-member team for the 
games next month.
Sprinters in men’s and women’s 
100-yard finals couldn’t be sep­
arated by the tirners — and the 
times were good. Record-making 
performances came in two weight 
events. A favorite and a dark- 
horse finished the 440-yard final 
in fast time and four jumpers 
reached s t a n d a r d s  that may 
tempt selectors to send all to 
Cardiff.
TEACHER WINS RHLE
Ed Morton, 24-year-old Winni­
peg school teacher, pulled Fri­
day’s surprise, \lurging, on the 
steam in the last quarter to win 
the mile in 4:10.? and leave fa­
vored Wes McLeod of Toronto 
and Don Loadman of Regina 
among the also-rans.
Eleanor Haslam, 19 - year - old 
Saskatoon native, lowered the 
Canadian native record twice in 
heat, then equalled it in winning 
the 100-yard final. Her times of 
10.9 and J0.8 in heats and her vie 
tory in 11.0 in the final were 
popular among the 2,000 after­
noon and 4,000 evening support 
ers. ■ .
Maureen Rever of Regina fin­
ished second in the final, but she
CULOS, CAMPBEU, SCHAEftR STAR
Orioles Nip Penticton 
10-Inning
4
was so close behind she was 
given the same time as Eleanor. 
Freyda Berman, 17, of Vancouver 
upset Diane Matheson of Mont­
real and Vancouver, finishing a 
stride ahead for third.
MATCHES OWN RECORD 
Mike Agostini, former Trinidad 
sprinter who won the 100 yards 
lor that country in the 1954 Em­
pire games and who now has be­
come eligible for the Canadian 
team, matched his games record 
time of 9.6 seconds to win the 100- 
yard final here. Agostini has been 
attending the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and lives in Van­
couver. '  , , .
He was followed closely by 
Stan Levenson of Toronto, who 
was clocked at 9.6. wlthAgostim. 
Stu Cameron of Saskatoon was 
third in 9.8. ,  , ,
Terry Tobacco of Victoria, re­
covering from a tooth infection, 
ran a sparkling 47.6—about hah 
a second off the Empire record— 
t o win the quarter mile.
George Shepherd of Port Col- 
borne, Ont.. finished second to 
Tobacco in 48, beating out Doug 
Clement of Vancouver who later 
was disqualified for running out 
of his lane. Clement was protest­
ing this ruling.
PENTICTON—The short-handed 
Penticton Red Sox gave it a good 
try last night and came within a 
hair’s breadth of beating the high­
flying Kelowna Orioles.
The Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game a t Pen­
ticton saw the Orioles finally 
emerge with a wide open 17-16 
v/m after the teams had battled 
through 10 'innings of crowd­
pleasing baseball.
The Sox were without the ser­
vices of manager Bill Raptis who 
was sitting out the first game of 
a four-game suspension. The 
suspehsion was imposed as a re­
sult of a fraicas in the second 
game of a doubleheader between 
the Red Sox and Kamloops Oko- 
liots at Kamloops last Sunday.
The Penticton crew treated one 
of the best crowds of the season 
to a highly-entertaining contest 
MOUND PARADE 
It took 19 hits and a steady 
parade of pitchers for the Orioles 
to sulxlue "the home team. Pen­
ticton answered with 16, hits of 
their own—six of therh by out­
fielder Gordie Mundle.
Bob Campbell was the big man 
in the Kelowna attack with five 
hits. John Culos added four hits, 
one of them a two-run homer in 
the ninth inning. Frank Fritz also 
hit a home for the Orchard City 
nine.
Errors did much to keep the 
attacks of both clubs rolling. Kel­
owna hobbled 11 times while the 
Sox were charged with five.
Les Schaefer, who relieved on 
the mound for Kelowna, went to 
right field and then returned to 
pitch again, was the eventual 
winner. Jack Durston was charg­
ed wito the loss.
The Red Sox started like a 
house afire. A first-inning burst 
netted them five runs. Big blows 
in the inning were doubles by 
Mundle and Allan Richards. 
Three Kelowna errors helped 
They added another run In the 




T o ro n to  (CP) — Marlene 
Stewart Streit, showing none of 
the tension she claimed when she 
started thp tourbament, walked 
off the Thornhill Golf and Coim- 
try Club,; Course, wt^^ her^ t to d  
straight OnTarloT wofSen's"'*'"'^" 
golf championship.
B e f o r e  the tournament she 
said:
“ I’m not driving well and these 
girls up here 'hit such long 
balls.”
Outdriven Friday by Mary Gay 
of Calgary, she moved with deli­
cate precision through assorted 
irons, stayed d o w n the middle
States, Canadian and British am­
ateur crowns.
I like to play in championship 
competition,” the Fonthill, Ont 
dynamo said after her 2- and -1 
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Princeton Royals ...........-............. -........ - .........■ 2 13 .133
for seven more In the third. Kel­
owna scored twice in the second.
Kelowna g^t back into xAe game 
with a stx-run uprising in the 
fourth Inning, which was high­
lighted by Fritz* two-ruq blast 
over the., left field fence.
’The Orioles added three runs 
in the sixth, two in the seventh 
and three In the ninth. The Sox 
got single runs In the seventh, 
eighth and njnth,
Kelowna scored the winning 
marker in the tenth on a double
W  Culos and a single by Camp- 
beU.
Line score:
Kelowna 002 603 203 1-17 19 11 
PenUcton 517 000 111 0-16 16 S
wiU be with the. Port Moody team this year. Last year he play-l and putted with the s W n g  sMU 
ed with the combined Port Moody-MaiUardviUe club, but this w^ch m the past won^her Un̂ ^̂  ̂
year they have each entered.
Local fans will have an even bigger interest, of course, 
in seeing how their own clubs make out, with Suramerland,
Oliver, Vernon ahd Kelowna, the host club, all entered.
Oliver, last year’s champs, will be out to retain the Ben­
nett Trophy, and walk off with the $1,000 first prize 
Kelowna, last year’s runners-up, will be wanting 
large slice of cake also. .
The Fairchild Flyers, a team from the air force base by 
the same name, will probably pack a lot of wallop, with 
several ex-pros on their line-up. They have drawn the Vernon 
Clippers for the opening game of the tourney, Sunday at
approximately 1:30. ..
Almira, Wash., the oUicr U.S. team, are going to stiffen 
up considerably this year. Last year they didn’t know what 
they were up against in the way of competition, and they do 
this time.
All in all, it looks like a Jim-dandy of a tourney
Littler Rated 
As B ark  Horse 
In Flint Open
FLINT. Mich. (AP)—The golfer 
being talked about most by the 
golfers themselves in the $52,000 
Flint Open is Gene Littler.
Although he has only one vic­
tory in the last two years, the 
little guy from Singing Hills, 
Calif., is rated as the dark horse 
in the 72-hole event.
Littler, who won the San Diego 
Open as an amateur four years 
is just two strokes off the 
pace in this one. He finished 
fourth in the U.S. Open last week.
The second round Friday was 
washed out by a heavy downpour 
after about half the field had 
completed the '18th hole. Since 
ruips specify that all play must 
be‘%i#ed'out under such circum­
stances,'the field will play 1^ 
hole rouDids today and Sunday and 
wind up with the final 18 Monday, 
one day later than planned.
So the' 69 posted by U.S. Open 
champ Tommy Bolt still stands 
for the lead, and Bill Casper Jr., 
trails by one stroke.
Littler is tied with four others 
for third place with 71.
Four Canadians are competing 
with Toronto’s A1 Balding, top 
man among them with a par 72. 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver had 
a 76 and three strokes back of 
him were Lyle Crawford, also of 
Vancouver, and Jerry Magee of 
Toronto.
BOX SCORE
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Lincoln And E lliott W ill 
Try For Mile Record
Here are the box scores from 
last week’s Jay Rays-Orioles 
doubleheader:
First game, doublcheader 
Kelowna AB R H
ltd, ss — ..............  1 2  1
Culos, c ...........—  3 2 1
Campbell, I f ------- 3 2 1
Martino, cf ---------  4 2 2
Fritz, 2b .............  4 3 2
Jablonski, rf ...........4 1 2
Radies, l b ....... —  2 0 1
Kaiser, 3b .............. 3 1 1
Schaefer, p ---- 1- 4 0 1
Totals _____ -___ 28 13 12 15
Jay Rays
Pachal ...................  3 1 1 0
Takenara -------------3 0 0 0
Lennox ....... —— 2 0 0 3
Kato ___________  3 1 1 1
Ottem ---- -------- - 3 .0  0 3
Motokada ------  1 0 0 1 0
Kuromi 3 0 0 1
Shannon — _______ 2 0 0 0
Yamada ________ 1, 0
Esche ------    1 0 0 2
Schollen— ...........- 1 0 0 0
Totals _________  24 2 2 11
WP—Schaefer; IP—6; Hits- 






Martino, c f ---- -
Fritz, 2b 
Jablonski, rf —
Radies, lb  
Kaiser, 3b 
Scott, p --------
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — 
A pair of swift Australians shoot 
a t the world record in the mile 
run tonight in the United States 
Amateur Athletic Union track 
and field championships. Two in­
ternational marks already have 
been bettered.
Herb Elliott and Merv Lincoln 
Ojwon their mile heats with ease 
0 Friday night to get up their duel 
0 over the clay track at the Bakers- 
51 field Stadium tonight. Elliott won 
" in 4:01.4, Lincoln in 4:07.9.
World records fell in the ham-'that standard.
mer throw and the 440 • yard 
hurdles.
Harold Connolly a 220-pounder, 
hurled the 16-pound ball 225 feet, 
four inches to surpass the record 
of 220-10 set by Russia’s M. P. 
Krivonosov in 1956. Ohio State’s 
Glenn Davis ran the hurdles in 
49.9 seconds to lay claim to his 
third world record.
Davis holds the official world 
record for the 400-metre hurdles 
at 49.5 seconds. A week ago he 
sped 440 yards on the flat in 45.7 
to clip a tenth of a second off
Water Ski Turnout Good, 
Plans Laid To Organize
WINNIPEG (CP) — Discussion 
on an interlocking schedule for 
the 1959 season was expected to 
provide thd fireworks today as 
the, Canadian Football League 
opened its two-day meetings here.
Eastern and Western delegates 
appeared to be far apart on the , 
controversial matter, which has < 
been hanging fire for several 
years.
The Western Interprovincial 
Football Union teams were unan­
imous for adopting a full inter­
locking schedule for the 1959 
season, but those Big Four offi­
cials who have done any talking 
at all have balked bL the move 
as too costly.
STILL SOME KINKS
Jake Gaudaur, president and 
general-manager of the Canadian 
champion Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
said an interlocking schedule was 
the “u l t i m a t e  aim,’’ but he 
thought there still were “several 
kinks to be Ironed out before It 
became a reality.”
Ralph Parliament, president of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, who 
has spearheaded the drive for an 
interlocking schedule, t e r  m e d 
statements that it would be costly 
as “nonsense.”
Parliament said the nine pro­
fessional clubs in the two major 
leagues couldn’t help but make 
money on the scheme. He had a 
brief, containing a t e n t a t i v e  
schedule and travel costs, ready 
to present to the CFL, which be­
comes the governing body of the 
WIFU and Big Four after the 
1958 season.
A total of 85 water ski fans 
turned out to the City Hall on 
Thursday night, to aid in the 
foundation of the city’s first 
watWt skiiiig’Club)'--—
Spirited questions and lively 
debate added to the mute testi­
mony of the turnout in showing 
chairman Art Dawe the amount 
of interest contained in the city 
for such a venture.
Following the decision of the 
committee ̂ on the location, there 
will be a 'general meeting, and 
the reihaining details necessary 
to getithe chib under way will be 
ironed, out.
Once. the club starts function­
ing, they plan to hold regular 
competitions, and encourage iiew 
.skiers to learn the art, with 
























LEADING BATSMEN OVER .3(50 
(Based on 40 at bats)
Name
B. Bqchanan. Okonots ................. .......................... af
J .  Fowlc.s. Okonots .....................................   ^
S. Kato, Knmloops Jny Rnyi - - — - .........-— 55
S. LIngor. Oliver ............ ................................— -  M
K. Bondc, Oliver ........................................-...........
H. Tostepson. Kelowna -........................-....... y--
(3. Tnylor, Summcrlohd ............................................ «
B, Snyder, Oliver  ....... : ........ .........— 59
P . Elsenhut. Oliver ............................................ .....
|L.' Hoohor, Sumnherland ...............................................«
; LEAGUE LEADERS; (40 at bats)
Batting—Buchanan, Okonots .386 
Run#—Buchanan, Okonots M 
~ ‘ ^ ‘ionoti: 22 
ver 17 _ y
JSc»~Buchanan. ufeonor ta 3 . . - .
i iJ n o  Runs—Martino, Votowna and J. Fowlcs; Okonots 6 each 
w f f in if -L . Schaefer. W
filflkeouts-K. Cousins. Wlpceton 19 
«  n  I.*»—Buchanan, Okoiipts and Martino, Kelowna 20 each
Fowles, Okonol| 13




















000 010 000—1 6 0 
101 000 OOx—2 6 0 
Koufnx, Lablno (5), Kllppstein
(6) Kipp (8) and Plgnatano; Witt 
and Foiles, L—Koufax.
San Fran 040 000 000—4 8 
Phila 200 OOO 201—5 11 1
McCormick, Gomez (7) and 
Schmidt; Simmons, Meyer (2) 
Farrell (8) Hearn (9) and Lopata. 
W—Hearn. L—Gomez.
Chicago 700 022 00-11 12 1
Cincinnati 000 020 10— 3 12 1
Called en4 of eighth, rain. 
PhiUlp.s and S. Taylor; Purkey, 
Schmidt (1), Lown (5), Lawrence
(7) , Nuxhall (8), and Bniley, L— 
Purkey. HRs:^ Cin—Robinson (2) 
(7).
St. Louis 000 100 011-3 4 1 
Milwaukee i 210 000 04x—7 7 2 
Jones, Muffett (8) nnd Lnnd- 
rlth; Rush, McMahon (8) nnd 
Rico. W—Rush; L-Joncs. HRs: 










Salt Lake City.8 Seattie 5 
Phoenix 1 Sacramento 0 
San Diego 6 Spokane 5 










Total 34 5 9 11 0
Jay Rays
Pachal ...................  3 0 0 1 0
Lennox ----------- —  4, 2 2 4 1
Takarfaka —...........  4 0 0 0 0
Kato ......................  2 0 2 0 0
Dawson ................ - 4 0 0 1 1
Motokada —  4 0 2 2 0
Kuromi ................ - 2 0 0 0 0
Schollen ------------  2 1 0 0 0
Miyahara ...........— 2 1 0 0 C
Shannon — ------   1 0 0 0 (
Ofem -1----- - 1 0 0 1 (
Yamada ---- -— - 1 0 0 0 (
and the enthusiasm certainly 
seems to justify this view, accor­
ding to one committee member.
First step in the foundation o n ^ g m ^ fS e ^ m e m b e rs  feel that 
the club will be to find the b esU ^ g  jg
spot to set up a slalom course aquatic sports recently,
and eventually the ski jump, re-' ^
moved from traffic, and swim­
mers.
COMMITTEE OF SIX
A committee of six — J. C. 1. FRIDAY’S FIGHTS 
Doell, Ray Nichols, Fred Shuler, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
John CJampbell, Larry Ashley, Syracuse, N.Y.—̂-Mike, DeJohn, 
Dave Ritchie and Mr. Dawe, — 2 0 1 Syracuse., outpointed Bob 
will look into the matter of site, BakeK 218, Pittsburgh, 10. 
and report back their findings to ga„ Diego, Calif.—Monroe Rat- 
an executive meeting in the City 175̂ ;  lqs Angeles, knocked 
Hall at 8 p.m. on Monday, JuneLyt gob parrish, 174, Los An- 
23. . , . geles, 4.
Two tentative sites have been Melboume-Al Williams, 183V4, 
suggested—north of me yn^^nt Upstralia, stopped Sandy Assogna 
Club moorage, at the location of ĝ4y jg
the graving docks, or south of 1 _—4------------- u
the Rotary Beach, on the west 
side of the lake. In the meatime, 
the ski jump will be maintained 
beside the Aquatic. ,
Totals .. ...............
WP—Scott; IP -  
3; SO—12; R—4;
. 30 4 6 9 2 
















L. lc , onoflji 7  
a8c»«-C jffa 1
• y it CIUNO
tJames . 
t  Schaefer, Kelowna ..
Okonots ...
A , itookcr. Suiitmorhinf]
XI Dawson, Jny Kays 
e  Drlysscn. ORCs . . .
Vernon .. . .
or more decisions) 
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Club 13 Flails 
Hapless Firemen
Club 13 walloped a short 
handed team of Firemen 13-5 last 
night In a scheduled men's senior 
softbpll league fixture at King 
Park. Eugene Knorr went flic 
nine' Innings for the victory, 
while losing pitcher Frank Mar­
tin was relieved by Lome Gnulcy 
In .the fifths
Wayne Hicks homered for thŷ  
visitors while Gauley nnd Jim 
Middleton slammed out four- 
baggers for the Firemen.
Sunday’s scheduled game, Fire­
men vs. Blue Caps, has been call­
ed off and Instead the Rutland 
Rovers will tnnglc with Club 13. 










010 200 000—3 8 0 
010 040 OOx—5 5 1 
R. smith, Wnll (5). Delock (7) 
nnd White: Terry, Tomnnek (7) 
and II. Smith. W—Terry, l-r-U 
Smith. IIILs: Boston, Jenson (18). 
Bnltlmore 000 lU  000—3 15 0 
Chicago ' 000 014 OOx—5 9
linrshmnn, Zuvcrlnk (6), I..ch 
man (7) andTrlandoa; Donovan 
Shaw (0) and Ijollnr, W—Shaw; 
I.i—llarshman. HR< Chi—Landis 
'(7», I
New York' 000 100 OOO-l 5 0
Detroit (KK) 003 40k
’I’bilcy, Trucks <71. Shnntz i7l 





MONTREAL (CP) — Die Que­
bec Hockey League, confident of 
shot in the arm from the mn 
jor National Hockey Lcoguc, de­
cided Friday night to go abend 
with operations next season.
Despite re|x)rts flint the young 
)ro cli'cult wns on the verge o| 
'olding, there wns more optimism 
than (lessimism. All clulxf’̂ jiwent 
Into (he red lust season.





•  Gain 10 HP




Open Until Mldnlte NtghUy
Phono 3394
F o r ...
Summer Com fort 
Wash 'n ' Wear
SLACKS
Terrylene and Wool
Acroflan and Viscose 
. ' Dacron and Wool
DRIP DRY
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
f a n (:y  s p o r t  s h ir t s









7:30 p.m. — Mldnile




265 Lawrence Phone 28721




A nature fantasy in Color 
Added Attraction




Monday and Tuesday 
June 23 and 24
"FLAME AND 
THE FLESH"





5.93 X^Turlcy. HU: NY-Berra IJil)
RKY DIVING TRIAIil
ABBOTSFORD, n. C, (CP) 
Canadian standings Friday after 
the first stage of the North 
American sky diving trials here: 
7 8 0 Glen Mnsler.*iOh, St, Catharinefl, 
pm,, 120.8 points; Sherdy Vntens 









GATE8 OPEN 11 p.m.
‘CONFIDENCE
GIRL*




M m i n l
‘Lady Takes a
0DE0N< DRIVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North at Clly IJmIti 
STARTS MONDAY w  June 23 — For Three Days 
The Lon Chaney Storey -  “ MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES” 
.with Jam^f Cagney
GET MORE OUT OP LIFE -  GO TO A MOVIBI 
. Now Showing! Starting Time '— 7:30 p.m. 
ONCE ONLY EACH EVENING
DAVID O. SeUZNICK’S  production of CRNCftT HBMINQWAY's ' 1
A R E W E L L  
T O  A R M S\ .... ■ ■  ■   ■ ■ ■
ROCK HUDSON ■ JENNIFER JONES • VinORIO DE SiCA
ADVANCED PRICES'THIS PkltSENTATION
Evenings: Adulls—BSe Btndenta—450o Children—25e 
SAT. before 5 p.m,: AduIla—dOo, Btndenta—50o, Children—Wo
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
SPECIAL KIDDIES' MATINEE 
Saturday -  at 1:00 and 3 :00  p.m; 
WESTERN and CARTOONS








* Fairchild Air Force Base
• Vernon • Kelowna




1 :3 0  p,m.
OPENING CEREMONIES 
2 : 0 0  p,m,



































PORT MOODY vs. 
ALMIRA. WASH.
■ : ■ \  ■ ,,
6 : 0 0  p»m,
OMVER Vs. 
MAILLARDVILLE
8 : 0 0  p.m.
CASH BINGO ^
Proceeds to Minor Basob»U
9 : 3 0  p,m.
Open Air Dance a t Elks 
Stadium
t o ,  th e  M usic o f  th e  “ 4 9 W  f i ^ n  
th e  U .S .A .
.TUESDAY
9 : 0 0  a»m.
First Elimination
1 2 :0 0  Noon 
Second Elimination
3 : 0 0  p,m. 
Semi-Finals
























GAS IS OUR BUSINESS
52S Bernard Ave., Kelowna ■ Phone 2244
S. M SIMPSON LTD.
YOU‘RE “SAFE AT HOME” WITH 
KELOWNA UNSANDED PLYWOOD 
AvaUable from your BuUdlBC Supply Dealen
WILLOW INN HOTEL
EVERY FACILITY FOR THE FAMILTf
CAPOZZI'S GROCERY
279 Bernard Phone 2038
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
YOUR SPORT’S INSURANCE. AGENT 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
GENERAL INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“ The Business that Service and Quality Built” 
594 Bernard Ave. .
SIEG'S SERVICE
Ll9yd-Borgward Sales, Si Servico 
542 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
*'Your Kelowna Host for a Meal or a Month”
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
'  All Hotel FacIllUca
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE ROYAL ANNE
EVERYTHING IN DRUG STORE NEEDS
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.
THE REXALL STORE 
, ' Cor. Bernard and Pendoai ,
rhono 20l» Kelowaa, B.C,
KELOWNA'S 52nii INTERNATIONAL 
R E G A T T A  ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
B.C.'a Best Centennial Entertainment 
Dates Aug. 11 to Aug. 16
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd,
 ̂ ■ REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS
Kelotvna, B.^. Phone 23$!^
THE HALLMARK OF MOTORING SAtlSFApHOMWi'l W
 ̂I .1. ,;ROYAIflT,E,„OIL'
H. B. Tostenson/Distributor, KeloWBB^
" t -
No Vacation F o r,W an t A d s -T h e y  W ork  Every D ay—Call 4 4 4 5
I f iE  o m T  COUKIEE 
SAT.. JUNE 21. If3« 6 I Help Wanted (Male)
Engagements
WANTED
Reliable ^Boyi for 
Street Sales
Apply to
Proper^ For Sale Articles Wanted
MRS. BHAGU SINGH BASRAN 
announces the engagement of 
her second daughter Yvonne, to
n S  r r . V ” M "!sTh. Cirtulilion M a -je r
Rama of New Westminster. Miss t m c  HA II V  m i  IDICO 
Basran is the daughter of the late I n i l  U M IL I \ .U U I\IC r \  
Bhagu Singh Basran. The wed­
ding will take place July 13 in 
Vancouver. 2t9
Weddings
LUCK - BILUNGER — On Sat­
urday, May 31, at North Hill 
United Church. Calgary, Alta..
F /0  Henry Frederick Sheldon 
Luck of Gimili, Man., son of Mrs.
William payne. Kelowna, and uuaraniceQ wage
Louise Shirley Billinger. daughter Automobile requir-
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Billingerl^jj Reply to box 5539M Kelowna
of Calgary. Alta.___________ Courier, stating age. marital
status, past and present employ
B.%LES>IAN WANTED
If you have had sales experience 
or feel you would like sales work 
we invite a reply. This is p^r* 
manent employment with a large 
corporation, in a field with no 
competition. Our men earn better 
than average incomes. Pension 
plan arid group insurance pro­
vided. Complete training plan for 
the man who can meet pur stand­
ards. Guaranteed  plus
COUNTRY HOTEL FOR SALE
I id e a l  FAMILY UNITI ♦ •
Wonderful location on No. 97 Highway. Has lake frontage and 
big black topped parking area. , , ...
Contains ■— Dining Room --'18 modern bedrooms (mostly with 
bathrooms 1. Lounge and Parlor. . . =
The statement will verify an excellent return on the full price 
... ■ ‘ of $126,000 for the shares.
Charles D. GaiJcles Real Estate
288 Bcrnaril Ave. Phone 3227
249




HORSES—»  GBNTOEr'SADDLE 
horses will WSWd by auction on 
June 25i at the Kit Carson Guest 
WANTED OR 12 Ranch on paved highway 12 miles
ft. picking ladder. Phone 8767. i north of Lumby. Pmtos. Pala-
{fiminos. Buckskins, brown, black. 
Sale starts at I p.ra. sharp. 
Terms cash. For more informa­
tion phone 3201 Lumby, B.C.
250
Farm Produce
CHERRIES FOR SALE — Royal 
Ann. I5c lb; 'Bing and Lambert. 
20c lb. Delivered in Kelowna. 
Phbne Eazett 3191.__________ ^
I tw o  ACRES OF STANDINCS 
horse bay. J . Spall. Phone 6232.
250
Funeral Homes
The Interior's Finest Mortuary
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surroundings.




ment, and phone number. 250
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd
1459 EUis St. Phone 3175
Cars And Trucks
Position Wanted
MEAT CUTTER AVAILABLE AS
vacation • substitute. Fully ex  ̂
perienced in self-serve and serv­
ice counter. Phone 2136 6 to 7:30
evenings. 254
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL DESIRES 
job caring for children during 
.summer months. Preferred near 
lakcshorc. Phone 8293 . 249
FREE INSTRUCTION IN ARTI- 
FICIAL respiration by qualified 
Instructors, is yours at no 
charge at f ire  Hall, Monday, 7:30 
p.m. Take advantage of this op­
portunity. You may be able then 
to save the life of someone dear 
to you. 250
UNIVESITY STUDENT WILL 




DO YOU KNOW HOW TO RE­
VIVE a person that is near death
PRINCE CHARLES LOD.GE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also
from drowning'’ Learn how by j housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
attending artificial respiration | phony 2215. _________ u
instruction cla.ss at Fire HaU, ^̂0 Be r n a r d  — COSY TWO
Monday, June 2 ,  ^'^rojroom andkitchenette.Privatecn-
No charge. --------------j trance, ground floor, separate
IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW, Sketch bedroom, refrigerator, quiet
or paint write for Talent Test 
(no fee). Give age and occupa­
tion. Box 5509M, Daily Courier.
249
house, close in. Phone 8540.
Business Personal
SUITE — RIGHT IN TOWN, Na­
tural gas heated. Available July 
1. Phone 6590 or call at 1392 St. 
Paul St. 253
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializiiig In Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




ing room, close to town. Women 
preferred. Phone 2037 evenings.
• 250
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 




*49 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
. Fri.-Sat.-tf
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
, Phone 3903
IYj s t o r e y  REVENUE HOME, close to centre of city. 2 
tjcdroom suite up, 4 rooms and bathroom down (large living- 
room). Full basement with furnace, and one.c.xtra bedroom, 
triple plumbing. Price $12,100, with $5,000 down, or would 
take smaller bouse in part trade.
HARDWARE STORE in good district. Living quarters. 220 
wiring, domestic water. Store and dwelling 28’ x 50’., Full 
plumbing.’ Prici; $13,100 including stock ($4,000 to $5,000).  ̂
At least $7,000 down required.
FINE FAMILY HOME, in centre of city. Good residential 
area. 8 room. 5 bedrooms, 2 down. 3 up. Fireplace in'living- 
u.n: room, part basement, with furnace. Suitable for family or could 
250jbe revenue property. 2 rooms presently rented. 4 entrances, 
lend to development into suites. Fine grounds, with'shade trees. 
Price $16,800, with down p^ym?nt of $6,800, balance $50 qr 
more per month.
VERY FINE riJEW HOME — Split level, with carport. 3 bed­
rooms. livingrodm and diningroom. Fireplace. Oak floors. Price 
is $18,000, with only $3,500 down asked. Good residential 
district, 3 blocks from city schools, churches, etc.
ONE OF KELOWNA’S MOST ATTRACTIVE HOMES —
Close to lake and park. Good residential street. A bungalow, 
with 3 bedrooms, Jiving room, dining room, kitchen, bath and 
tall on main floor. Full basement with 2 bedrooms, bath, play­
room and furnace room. Oak floors in .most rooms on main 
lloor. Double car port. Comer lot, with terraced lawn. Only 
1 /j years built. Price $25,000, with $12,200 down.
SACRIFICE
'56  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP '
Radio, rear speaker, automatic 
transmission, power brakes.
MUST SELL 
Phone 3783 After 4 p.m.
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn in color, gentle in tempera­
ment, M.ile $125.00. Female 
$100.00. Will deliver to any ad 
by June 15th. Write or telephone 
Greenacres Cattle Co.. Pritchard 
B.C. (near Kamloops).
W., Sat. .  U
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic,' new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater.. Phbne 8699 





BODY m a n  SPECIAL 
1953 Pontiai Sedan Low mile­
age. interior excellent. Needs 
only body work to- complete. ■ For 
further particulars Call Gem 
Auto Service. 249
1937 DESOTO SEDAN — GOOD 
condition, radio, heater. Cheap 
for quick sale; also 1̂ 4 horse 
Briggs and Stratton motor $5.00. 
Phone 4732. 250
DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOM OR 
single light housekeeping with re­
frigerator and rangette. Separate 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. 250
-TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, self contained. Phone 2234.
■ tf
N O T I C E
Estate of RUSSELL WELDON 
:FALLIS. Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
all creditors and, others having 
claims or demands against the 
Estate of'the said Russell Weldon 
Fallis, salesman, late of Kel­
owna', in the Province of British 
Cplu'mbia, who died on or about 
the 14th day of November, 1957, 
are requited to send full particu­
lates of their claims, duly veri­
fied, to the undersigned Admin­
istrator, at c/o Fillmore, Hayj 
man & (Company. SoHcitois, l47(J 
Water Street, Kelowna. B.C.. on 
or before the 30th day of July, 
1958. \ '
DATEt) the 5th day 
of June, 1958.
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1951 OLDSMOBILB'88 SEDAN — 
Hydra. 'Trans., heater, signals, 
seat covers, good rubber. For fur­
ther particulars call Gem Aato 
Service. - 249
1951 HILLMAN — FOR QUICK 
sale. Good condition. Owner mov­
ing east. Price $350.00 cash. 966 
Bernard Ave. 249
1956 METEOR RIDEAU town 
sedaii, 3 tone paint, radio, auto­
matic, white wall tires. A-1 con­
dition. Bbone 2873, 249
Phone 3175
W. Gray—6169 J. F. Klassen—8885
LOVELY OKANAGAN MISSION BUNGALOW with a commanding 
view and all the comforts of modern living. 'Two large bedrooms, 
livingroom with fireplace, double plumbing. Full basement with 
rumpus room. Oil F.A. furnace. Double garage hnd a rockwall 
garden to be proud of.
TOTAL PRICE ONLY $15,900 
,  Any reasonable down payment accepted.
. NEW 6 UNIT AUTO COURT with modern 2 bedroom home, full 
lakeshore facilities, adjacent to Kelowna, with ample room for 
expansion.
' TOTAL PRICE — $42,000.00 
Down Payment of $17,000.00
1951 BUICK SPECIAL — Engine 
excellent condition, radio, rear 
speaker, two tone • blue paint. 
Phone 3783 after 5 p.m. ' 249
A-1 CONDITION — 19 51 TO N  
Truck. Low ihileage. Apply 1032 
Leon Ave. 249
ROOM FOR RENT — SUITABLE 
for lady or girl. Home conven­
iences'if desired. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697.. tf
266 BERNARD AVE.
'Weekend viewing — Contact Ed. Coelen
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for gentleman. 
1416 Bertram. 251
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
GOOD SLEEPING ROOM TO 
rent in new home. Phone 3498.
249
DEALERS ^N ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
w&e rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
■Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
in. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave., phonC' 3873. tf
THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE 
that of your daughter, son, wife 
husband. Learn how to revive £. 
drowned pbrson by attending free 
Instrudtion in artificial respira­
tion at Fire Hall, Monday, June 
^3, at 7:30 p.m. 250
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 
Please note that Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating'recently 
of 391 LaMrrence Ave., Kelowna, 
nro now situated at 256 Lawrence 






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Duncan Stewart, deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the eirfate of Dun­
can Stewart, formerly of Joe 
Rich, near Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
executor, c/o Rutherford, Bazett 
& Co., Chartered Accountants, 
286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., before the 15th day of 
August, 1958, after whigh date 
the executor will distribute the 
said estate W o n g  the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 




McWilliams, Bilsland & Moir,
‘ Solicitors
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model 
car, see us about our low cost 
financing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.





Property For Sale Property For Sale
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No children 
and nondrinkers. 595 Lawrence 
AVe., phone 3873, tf
Wanted To Rent
BY QUIET YOUNG COUPLE 
with one child, \vho are moving 
to Kelowna, unfurnished, two 
laedroom house, reasonably cent­
ral. Reply to Box 5693 Kelowna 
Courier. tf
BY REITRED COUPLE — Un­
furnished sejf-cpntalned apart­




Modern stucco home only Vh 
miles from Kelowna. 4 bedrooms, 
livingroom diningroom, kitchen 
bathroom and utility room. Part 
basement, has . coal and wood 
furnace and cqoler. 2 acres of 
very good soil with approximately 
1 acre in cherries. Garage and 
small barn. Full price $7,400 with 
$3,400 down. Balance $60.00 per 
month.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 445  ̂ or 2942
BROWN’S, LANGLEY — FOR 
finest in mobile living, modern 
Parking Pathfinders, Libertys,
■ Marshfield Homes and Dubl-Wide 
REDUCED! - 40x16. Field and Stream Sports-
$3,500.00 Down man'Trailer only $1,245.00, sleeps
New property with 4 bedrooms, 5 ' Weighs 1,350 lbs. Canadian 
2 bathrooms, full basement,, oil §tar, 32 ft, 10 •wide, now as low 
furnace, double garage, fireplace, as $4,995.00. Brown’s Mobile 
beautiful grounds. Domestic wat- gomes. Sales and Modern Park­
er, low taxes and easy , terms. one mile west of Langley on
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY Trans-Canada. Phone 871. P.O.
LTD. I Box 193, Langley, B.C. S at, tf
(543 Bernard Ave. pOR RENT -  15 FT. SHASTA
To view this weekend call ci-„nc «; Phone 8742GdodWin 3814 or Marsden 7059 Sleeps 5. Phqne_«74Z.
IN THE MATTER of the "Me­
chanics Lien, Act 1956’’ S.B.C. 
1956, Chapter 27,
AND IN THE MATTER of the 
Sale of a 1951 Ford Car owned by 
Arthur Grant under a Mechanics 
Lien held by John Alfred Nagel
TAKE NOTICE that Arthur 
Grant of Winfield, B.C,, is in­
debted in the amount of $223.29 
to John Alfred Nagel, of Winfield, 
B.C. by reason of money, skill 
and materials bestowed upon one 
1951 Ford Car Model 0473, Serial 
No. 04735513^67 owned by the 
said Arthur Grant; and that the
249, 255 (Sa).)
f a s t  REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers,, tillers, , power 
chnln saws and all small power 
equipment. Mnxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
WANTED TO RENT -  2 BED­
ROOM house by July 6. Will pay 
to $65.00. Phone 4180. 251
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
■ traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD­
ERLY people or Invalid. Phone 
4575 or call a t '809 Harvey Ave.
 ̂ 259
GENERAL CON’TRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-fl-5512. 256
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for summer skaters In private 
home. Phone 3635 after 5 p.m.
249
ROOM AND BOiftlD Av AIL- 
ADLE at 746 Cawstoq Ave. Very 
reasonable, Phone 8973. 250
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
end enrpeter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J. Wanner. tf
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
ladies in own home. Phono 4275 
or call at 067 Harvey Ave, 250
Lost And Found
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
264
TAKEN — SATURDAY FROM 
Mclklo'a blcyde ' stand, girl's 
green three-speed 'Triumph bi­
cycle. Serial No. 375-F-D. Phone?
2781, ___ ________
l o s t  n e a r  t h r e e  f o r k s ,
jvilsslon Creek, on Sunday, ^ y 's  
fishing rod and reel, valued ns 
keepsake- Reward. Phono 2781.
HoIpW antod (Female)
f Em a iIe^ ^
ROOM AND BOARD-GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phono 7520.
250
Owner Will'Accept, as Low As 
$3,700 DOWN,
Balance Easy Terms
This attractive, 11-ycnr old bun 
galow Is situated in one of the 
nicest, quietest location in Kelow­
na: It is also close to the lake 
and a sandy bathing beach.
All rooms are spacious and airy, 
in fact the whole property has 
quality, and you should really 
see the garden.
A full basement with oil furnace 
and storage room ns well as n 
laundry rooin, living ’room and 
dining room (LARGE) bathroom 
and 2|bcdroom.s and ball, and n 
delightful breakfast nook. . 
PRICE: $14,500 
Phono 2332 or call In at
Okanagan Investments
, . ' Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
, 249, 250, ' 253
Property Wanted Boats and Engines
By Special Courier Correspondent
VERNON — Vernon Board of 
Trade has decided to call a spe­
cial general meeting; to discuss j 
the proposed reclassification of 
Silver Star from the present class 
‘‘A’’ park to class "C” . Of spe­
cial importance is the question 
of road 'maintenance. The pro­
vincial government has been ask­
ed to accept responsibility for 
the road in the event of reclassi­
fication.
Art Spence told the board that 
no written commitment in respect 
to road maintenance had been 
received from the provincial 
government, 'although verbal as­
surances from ministers had been 
made from' time to time.
Mr. Spence said that local and 
outside interests are anxio>w to 
develop Silver Star as ah all- 
year-round playground. He askec, 
the board of trade to delete from 
a previous motion, government 
responsibility for the road. Mr. 
Spence explained that if and 
-when reclassification was liftide, 
a parks board, comprised of lobal 
personnel, would be set up to ad­
minister the park.
added that unless Silver 
Star was developed by local and 
private enterprise, he felt it 
might stay as it is for a life­
time. He said hundreds of people 
u.sed the Star for skiing last win­
ter.
A. E. Berry askqd that Hugh 
Shantz, ML A, as well as one or 
more members of the cabinet, 
be invited to the proposed nieet- 
ing.
IJJew Zealand Planning 
to  Scrap Compulsory 
M ilitary Training
WELLIh(GTON, N .Z. (Reuters) 
New Zealand plans Vo scrap com­
pulsory m i l i t a r y  training gnd 
build up instead a highly-mobile 
regular brigade group equipped 







Choice for All 





2 8 8 5
said motor vehicle will be sold 
at Lakeshore Garage, Winfield, 
B.C. on Monday the 7th day of 
July,‘1958, at 2 p.m. in the after­
noon.
J. A. NAGEL, 
Lakeshore Garage, 
Winfield, BC..
R - U - SELLING?
Real Estate & Business 
Listings Wanted
‘We have spent hundreds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
B.C, properties. List with us 
lor results.’
Demand lor lake frontage, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. We can help fi­
nance. Wrlte  ̂ to W. E, 
Sherlock, Sorrento, B.C. rep­
resenting
W. E, SHERLOCK
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Piywoqd Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.




' No white space. 
Minimum 10 words,
I In sertion -------- per word 34
CO. LTD,
Realtorn — 720 Robson 
Vancouver, B.C.
WORTH THE FERRY FARE
For good trades and terms 
BOATS — TRAILERS AND 
EVINRUDE MOTORS
1 Many used good as new motors 
for sale.
, P  & M MOTORS LTD.
I Main St. Westbank Ph. SO8-5350 
244, 246, 248, 250, 252, 254
3 consecutive 
Insertions per word
9 consecutive Insertions ,
or more ______  per word 24
Classlfled Display 
One Insertion $1.12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions__— . 1.05 Inch
J consecutive Insertions
or more ...................... -S®
Classlfled Cards
3 count tines dally -.$ 9,00 month 
Dally for 6 months — 8.50 month 
Each additional tine - 2.00 month
One inch d a lly ------47.50 month
One Inch
3 times week  ---- 10.00 month
WATER SAFETY -  TREAD- 
iGOLD Sporting Goods have a 
Sat., tf complete selection of dependable
Property For Sale
REQUIRE HOME IN KELOWNA h>/oP;“»‘̂ >̂ ver8 for 
or district -  Please state price. It Safe. w., &ai.,
lowest cash payment. Prefer low 
down payment. Write to Box 523,
Edmonton, Alberta. Include, lo­
cation, size, number of rooms, 
etc. 250
Shop tlirough the Courier 
artd Save
Phone 4445 for Want-Ads
ilM A L E  -  EXI^ERIENCED In 
general book work, typing c.h- 
Bcntial. wanted for\ work In a 
well-known prosperous Kelowna 
firm. 5 day AVccK. No dgo timlt, 
Apply to 6677M Dally Cour­
ier. ' "
IWIK^ESIIORE HOME 
Lcs.s than year old. Three bed­
rooms, farnlly room. Phono 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only, tf
r o lT s  A u s 'd ii  W a d e™  
section land, sixteen miles east 
of Melville, Sask. I.s situated one 
mile , from n high school and 
Village of Waldron. Sask. Will 
trade for a house In Kelowna or 
projmrty in the Kelowna district. 
For further particulars, write to 
Julius BuCsia, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 2-50
OFFICE OIRU FOR GENERAL 
office work. Must have bookkcctv 
Imf .nnd typing. Box 5603 Dnliy 
■ C o u rie r,'" '' V ..*?*
MIp Wanted
(M))lii aiid Feihal)i)_
. iT y o C T u iW W 'D W  ikeiri) 
or patrtt. SCO Talent T ctt ad In 
CplUPUt. . , .
12 ACRE FARM IN RUTLAND, 
near sc1uk>I, 4 room house with 
two betlroom-s, basement, vlcc- 
trtclly, domestic water, sprinkler 
Irrigation . syatem, gardep. few 
young frult lrccs, ^ s tu rc , Terms
available. Phone 255
OWNER SELLING SIX ROOM 
modern home, near hospital nnd 
lake. Price $9,800 with S3.S0Q 
down. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.
246, 249
.  $1500 CASH
b a l a n c e  e a s y  
m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t s
S ecu res lo v e ly  tw o  bedroom  
tom e. N e w ly  d ecorated , 
large sunroom  fa c in g  laUc, 
llvingroonp 'vyith o p en  fire ­
p lace, ca b in et k itch en , e le c  
tr ie ra n g e , d in e tte  a n d  
u tility , room , 4 -p lece  b ath , 
o il h e a t  and  fin ish e d  p art 
b asem en t. G arage an d  100 
ft. fro n ta g e , on e  a cre  lo t 
P a rtly  landscaper!, f r u i i  
trees . 20  m in u tes  tr a v e l tim e  
to  K d o w n a  w h en  b rid ge  
opohs. S a v e  on  taKes-—liv e  
by th e  lake.
P h o n e  P E A C IIlaA N D  G54
249
HISTORY,OP RUTLAND 1858 to 
1958 — Profusely lllusCrntcd, for 
snlo at $2,00 plus tax. Limited 
issue. Copies may bo obtained nt 
A. W. Gray, Real Estate, 145J9 
Ellis St., at Trench's Drug Store. 
I.x)ng Super Drugs, Rutland 
Variety Store, hr Crossroads 
Supply. Mall orders hondlcd by 
A. W. Gray, Box 100, Rutland. 







Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters, 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc, 
For free advice nnd estlrnates
Coll or Phohe
828'CawBtan Ave.
Phone 2510 or 6355
M, W. S, tf
2,500 EXCELLENT USED Hard 
w o ^  folding chairs, for churches, 
clubs, halls; 1/B',’ ond 3/16’’ 
Scotch marble tiles; uph. spring 
cushions; b. parlour chairs and 
tables; folding banquet tables— 
bargain prices. "LaSalle", 945 
Granvillo St„ Vancouver, B.C.
8., tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO. i LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3000 E. 
Hn,stlngs St., Vancouver, B.C.. 
Glonburn 1500,   _U
EMERGENCY 
> rnO N E NUMBERS
_ _____Dial 3300
_____ _ Dial 4000
:_______ Dial 115







I If unable to contact a doctor 
' Dial Z7ZZ
DRUG STORES OPEN
Sundays, Holldaya and 
(|Vedne8dayB 
t  p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS c u st o m s  h o u r s  
Canadian and American 
Customs'
24-hour servloo.
PEDESTAL 'lABLES WITH hr 
borlte tops, deep fat friers. Phono
tf
Articled Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
simcinlty. Commercial Steel St 
Metals, 6136 Willlngdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tl
Poultry And Livestock
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE -  
Two Bay ■ Geldings, one Sorrel 
Mare, four-year olds, all gentle 
bri)kcn to hacknmore. Raised 
from Quarter horse stock. Contact 
dress by Juno 15th. Write or tele­
phone Greenacres' Cattle Co,. 
Prltchnrd, B.C, (near Kamloops).
W.. Sat., tf
ARABIAN STALLION . ‘’ALl-A 
CURRY’’ ftniuling at stud iii Kcl- 
owrtn. Phono Budge Darlce at 
i s  for appointments.
Bat., tl






Taken by pur photographer. It Is 
easy tP get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were In the news. Send 
them tP your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6Mr X 8',4 
Only 81.00 
NO jPllONE orders please 
Order nt thq Business Office
The Daily Courier
NOTICE TO CONTRAaORS
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) will accept tenders for the construction of a 
4 room addition and activity room to Raymer Ave. School.
Plans and specifications, instructions to bidders, an i forms 
of tender may be obtained from the Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, 599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, on the 
deposit of $20.00 which is refundable on return of plans 
and specifications in good condition. Plans will be obtain­
able on or after June 19, 1958,
Tenders will close and be opened at 7:30 p.m. on July 
10, 1958, at the School Board Offi(Sc of School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna),
Certified cheque or Security Bond must accompany all 
tenders.
Lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted, >




12 Years of Age 
or Over
IT'S FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
Applications Arc Now Bclilig 
'Token for Summer 
Replacements
If you wish to obtain a permanent route 
or for summer months only, contact*
THE DAILY COURIER
492 b0Y l,E  AVE.
or ■ ' ' ' '
FILL IN 'n ils  ROUTE APPLICA'lriON FORM 
AND MAIL IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS
r
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HEALTH COLUMN
Be Kind To Your Ears 
When Turning Hi-Fi
By H«raaB N. Dand^ften, M.D.
Tune down that Hi-Fi, Bub! 
Buying a high-fidelity phono­
graph d^an ’t give you a license 
to blast the cars off everyone in 
the house and possibly the entire 
neighborhood, or even of your- 
■elf.
Some persons—too many, it 
seems—think the volume must 
be turned all the way up in order 
to appreciate the effects of the 
music. This, of course, is non­
sense. Moreover, it might act­
ually be harmful,
DELICATE MEaUNISM
The ear mechanism, you must 
remember, is a delicate thing. It 
Is not indestructible.
Any noise loud enough to 
cause your ears to ring, or to 
cause partial deafness which 
lasts longer than a few days, has 
probably damaged this mechan­
ism enough so that it will never 
function as perfectly as before.
Generally, this is more likely 
to occur in Industry than in the 
home. But playing a Hi-Fi set too 
loud might be a contributing 
factor.
 ̂ . A study is underway right now
to determine the amount of in­
dustrial hearing loss suffered by 
Americans.
This study points to the pos- 
slbUlty that, under certain noise 
conditions, hearing damage oc­
curs within a few months of 
exposure Instead of after many 
years as has been commonly 
thought.
C. D. Yaffe, who is in charge 
of the Puttie Health Service 
study, reports:
"With the increasing back­
ground of noise to which all Am­
ericans are subjected through the 
wider use of automobiles, trains 
planes, buses, subways, power 
mowers, electric shavers, vacuum 
cleaners, outboard m o t o r s ,  
radio and television sets and 
other sound and noise produdeing 
devices, we rpay be approaching 
the point where the hearing of a 
significant portion of the popula­
tion is being affected.”
ONE hllLLION AFFECTED?
The number of workers ex­
posed to hazardous noise levels 
probably exceeds the number ex­
posed to any other occupational 
hazard, he says. It might, he 
adds, be more than 1,000,000 per­
sons. .
There Is one more thing to 
consider when playing the HiFi, 
radio or TV set at home. As per­
sons grow older, their ranges of 
sound between the audible and 
the disagfeeable become less and 
less.
Therefore, while loud music 
might not damage their ears, it 
does make them very uncom­
fortable.
So use some common sense 
with that new Hi-Fi gadget. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M. L. N.; I am short of breath. 
Will a change of climate help
me? , . .
Answer: It all depends on what 
the cause of your shortness of 
breath may be. Shortness of 
breath may be caused by a dis­
order of the heart, lungs or blood 
or even by an allergic disease 
such as asthma.
Dy B. JAT BECKER
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East South West Kortti
Pass Paas 1 NT (!) DWo
3 4  4 4  0 4  0 4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
In a recent rubber bridge game 
I found myself in five hearts 
after the bidding sequence shown. 
I imagine there may be some 
players who would bid West’s
the king of diamonds for his five 
club bid.
So the spade was taken with 
the ace and a low club was 
trumped. A diamond finesse 
worked, after which the ace of 
diamonds was cashed and a dia­
mond was ruffed.
Now the nee of hearts was led, 
and when both opponents fol­
lowed, I could breathe easier. A 
trumo to the king set the stage 
for the loser-on-loser play.
The queen of clubs was played 
and on it I discarded the ten of 
spades. West, of course, won 
with the ace, but had to lead back 
a diamond of a club.
Since Dummy's hand and mine 
were by this time out of both 
these suits. West’s return was 
ruffed in dummy as I discarded 
the jack of spades.
When I asked dear partner why 
he hadn't doubled five clubs 
(down four) all he said was he 
thought I’d make five hearts.
You just can’t argue with •  
man when he’s right!
I  ASNEX>\t9U FELLOW AA£M5Eft5 , 
O f THE PEVCN BOMtP OF EOUCAnON 
TO MY HOUSE K C A U SE I PONT , 
W ANTTOBESPIEPW  (F'WO,
‘ FOLLOW ME.




hand differently, but that’s the 
way it went.
When dummy came down, 1 
couldn’t help wondering why part­
ner hadn’t taken time out to 
double five clubs, which seemed 
like a more sensible contract than 
five hearts. But when West open­
ed a club and shifted at trick 
two to a spade, it was time to pay 
attention to the business at hand 
instead of stewing about what 
might have been.
At first glance, the situation 
looked bad. Aside from the club 
already lost, there were two 
spade losers. In addition, there 
was some slight danger of a 
trump loser, as well as a diamond 
finesse to worry about.
But a second look showed there 
was a pretty good chance to 
make the hand if trumps broke 
reasonably. West’s spade lead 
was almost sure to be a single- 
ton according to the bidding, and
MISS EVEdONES.THAll8WHO.' 
SHEB CHEEK AN’JOWU WITH TH! 
HERE LINK KRESIDH AND 
^BEUEVEWUME-































S3. Native of 
Genoa
S5. Overhead
36. Throw, a t 
rocks
37. Father



























16. Cleansing 39. 
agents
19. Flows 40.
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WINNIPEG (CP) — A Liberal 
Progressive party caucus today 
may provide the answer to Mani­
toba’s No. 1 question; What will 
Premier Campbell do as a result 
of the party’s defeat in Monday's 
general election?
Mr, Campbell announced on 
Thursday after three days of post 
election, cabinet meetings that the 
caucus would be held.
He has made nO statement of 
plans since voters returned only 
19 Liberals to the 57-seat legisla­
ture, giving the Progressive Con­
servatives the largest block of 
seats in the house with 26. Eleven 
CCF candidates and one inde­
pendent were elected.
>̂7HAT PEASANT! WM?
HE'S THE ONE WHO OROPPIO 
E CIQARET DtAT CHESSKW 
PICKED UP. FOLLOW HIM] 
BUT DON'T LET HIM
jS YASHA RtACHtt THE WERE WXI5 HtWHQ. WELljWEliX FINE! 1 COT A M&SSAM 
YASHA'. \ t0 CHESSKOV... THE 
HOWS I PLANE'S JUST AS W1 
EVERYTWH5 / LEFT IT-NO OHEIIEAM 
GOlNSf y  TO HAVE HORCEOU..
EVERYTHlHA LOOKS 
PERFECT FOR T0NIQHT!S 
ESCAPE.
T
BKICK LAW S ON THB ATVLL ASP IS 
QUICKLV JtUSHBP INfO PXBPA/tATKDSlS 
FOR HIS MISSION.. -------------------------
T
A FEW Foans LATER... f x  HAVE ITf
VOU KNOW THE FLIGHT alloOTJ
PL AN, yc3U a?BlT THE V
BRICK, YM HAVE BEEN IN SPACE \WJV TIMES 
Csl THE TIME-TOP ANP N SHIPS FRO*A <DTMER̂ (
, PLANETS. THArS WHY >OU ARE SO SUTED FOR 
'  THIS TASK...THE TIME-TOP IS A UNIQUE VEHtOfi' 
BUT IT ISNT SUITABLE TO OUR NEEOS,'THE XSiHi 
IS...EVERM5NH WISHES YOU THE BEST N THIS, I 
SPACE RAC6,»BR1N0 IN OUR RRST B15 WlNNERjfJ
French and Flemish are both
_  ________ _ official languages in the kingdom




I must have 
INSOMNIA 
1 CANT SLEEP 
, TONIGHT
TRY
’ c o u n t in g
?SHEEP
FOR TOMORROW
Fine planetary aspects now 
encourage intellectual pursuits; 
also any matters connected with 
writing. Journalism, advertising 
and promotion are under especial­
ly fine influences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your most ambitious plans should 
be pushed vigorously now. June 
is your month, and you should 
make the most of the fine vibra­
tions under which you are now 
existing—especially where job 
matters, finances and romance 
a»‘e concerned. Your next good 
pfc.iod for occupational and 
monetary advancement will be 
in September: for sentimental
matters, in October.
Try to avoid fatigue and nerv­
ous tension in early August and 
late November, however, and do 
all in your power to strengthen 
family ties in December, when 
the aspects will be. especially 
propitious for domestic matters. 
Travel will be under fine; in­
fluences in mid-July and in late 
December, when you may also 
be given an excellent opportunity 
to further your interests in 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with many talents, 
but may scatter energies and 
not make the most of any.
THE DAY AFTER TOM()RROW
Keen thought and action will 
pay off on Monday. Consider 
opportunities carefully, especial­
ly where creative and intellectual 
pursuits are concerned. There 
will be excellent opportunities to 
capitalize on past effort, especial­
ly in the forenoon.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
you should find the next five 
weeks marked by exceptional 
progress where career matters 
are concerned. Business interests 
will be*under excellent aspects 
from now until mid-July and, 
during the same period, happy 
sentimental relationships are in 
dicated.
In late September there is 
promise of a great increase in 
personal popularity arid business 
prestige; also recognition in the 
form of a promotion, extra 
money or honors. Make the most 
of opportunities available during 
the first weeks of October, when 
you will find yourself in an ex­
ceptionally fine position to furth­
er your interests. Also look for 
an unexpected “break in Decem­
ber, which should get you off to 
a fine start in 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be imaginative, sensitive and en- 
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THAT WAS 
A LOT OF 
SHEEP'
My JOE, BUT 
YOU LOOK 
NEAT AN’ i 
NICE...,
...SINCE YOU’VE LEARNED 
T* KEEP TH* TAIL O’ YOUR 
SHIRT IN,/
GOSH. I’VE JUST GOT TO 
KEEP MY SHIRTTAIL HID 
NOVY, GRANDMA.,
6«l' . , ■
...SINCE MOM SEWED AI 
LACE EDGING ALU i 
AROUND IT,//
Y P a )
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
4/1
XTH IN K W E CAN 
FIX  YOU UF, S lR l
nice" BIG CHOCOLATE
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B  A A X R 
la L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters aro different
A CBYTOOEAM QUOyATlON
, I Q L P  H P  J 
E Q H U S Q Z Q F K
I Q L P H P  J'  S B B G 
X J Z P .  F C J F H J G P E  
J  I V J Z P  — Y B W E B W  .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HELL fS FULL OF GOOD MEANINGS 
AND WISHINGS — HERBERT,
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES
Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your favorite theatre movio 
passes by securing TWO 8UB8CR1B- 
ICBS for The Daily Courier. Join in the 
fun I Get a friend or neighbor to help 
TOU receive a book of Uientrc tickets 
hrom us to you. Can be used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
MAIN STREET-A SLU5HT BR.UAK 
//S -THE quIET BETWEETAl COPPEE BREAKS
6-21o ISM. KIM nattKst iTHt>»r»T« wmi# aiotm k—ikvsp i l a w i ,
V,/
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understond that,by subscribing to The Daily Courier;for n 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr, Salesman listed 
below will receive one book of theatre passes.
New Subscriber’s Name
Address ............ ............ .
CItjr ......... .................. ................................. Phone
New Subacriber’n Name
. .  ̂ A
Address ............................................................ ......... ................
City ......... ........................... .............. ... P;hono . . . . . . . . . . .
Please rmb r'amotts Players Movie Passes to^
N sn te '................................... ..................—. . .  Phono ............
Address , . . ..................... .— .................... ................................
BRING OR MAIL TO CIRCULATION DEPARTMI^NT
THE DAILY COURIER
K E tO W N A
PiiotM 4 4 4 5
\
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
o n e  ENTIRE WML
of th« Owrth of Bneg-an-Ja’akr.Ociwany 
la AN OPTICAL ILLUSION
m em u'SAfkNfTtm RALKjm siim  ^
H um M tm ttoO N  A FiATSuRmesoiUB
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Fruit Industry Plans To Launch 
Christmas G ift Apple Program
THE WEATHER? JUST MORE OF THE SAME
A continuation of present 
weather is predicted for the 
next three weeks by the U.S.
weather bureau. Below normal 
temperatures and little rain are 
in store for eastern Canada
while the west will be basking 
in normal or above- normal 
thermometer readings.
PRESENT ONE COULDN'T ANSWER CALL
Special Meeting Called To Decide 
On Purchase Of New Fire Truck
By DOROTHY GELLATLY | neighbors meanwhile, and with 
WESTBANK — A meeting brigade, the fire
scheduled for Tuesday evening, I irMi^Rfiirvr'v 
June 24, will decide whether or ANY EMERGENCY
not to buy a new—and badly- 
needed—fire-truck for Westbank’s 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
Fire Chief Paul Brown reports 
that voters requested estimates 
on a new truck at the last an­
nual meeting, and prices on three 
makes will be presented at 'Tues­
day’s meeting in the Community 
Hall. , .
'The present truck is old; in­
deed, it was worn out at the time 
.the brigade was organized nine 
years ago, but lack of funds 
•precluded anything better at that 
time. Its present condition was 
evidenced on the occasion of a 
recent call, when the truck never 
did reach the scene of the fire,
! which, fortunately, was not a
• serious one.
• Activated by the trade board, 
Ityestbank Volunteer Fire Bri-
• gade was organized in 1949 fol- 
' lowing two fires in the business 
’district occurring in a matter of 
! weeks. At that time Paul Brown, 
•Tom Farmer and Lloyd Schram 
’ were appointed a committee to 
! investigate the possibiUty of rais 
•ing funds for the purchase of fire- 
’ fighting equipment in this un- 
’ organized district.
OVER S2.000 SUBSCRIBED 
A petition for signatures of 
land' owners was circulated, re- 
suiting in over $2,000 raised by
subscription, ■ following which a
truck and spray tank was con 
verted into a firefighting unit by 
volunteer workers. Paul Brown
One other aspect of the volun­
teer brigade. Fire Chief Brown 
stresses is the fact that these 
men are ever ready and pre­
pared to respond to any emerg­
ency at any time and in any 
weather. A first aid post is main­
tained in the area, and also, there 
is an inhalator.
The fire alarm installed some 
years ago, is an air-raid siren 
and when set off the sound pene­
trates far. Standing between 
P & M Motors and Robin’s Gen­
eral Store, the switch is beside 
the former’s garage—as central 
as possible. 'The fire truck is 
garaged on United Church prop­
erty: but before long it will be 
necessary to find a lot to which 
to move this garage. Ot is hoped 
to find this lot on Main Street.
The B.C. fruit’industry is em­
barking on a new program for the 
sale of Christmas gift apples. 
ITiis extension to its merchandis­
ing operation was announced to­
day by R. P. Walrod. general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited.
Starting next month a variety 
of special gift packages will be 
Introduced for Christmas deli­
very throughout Canada and. 
perhaps, for export shipping if 
demand warrants.
Indications point to an attrac­
tive potential volume if Canadian 
buying habits parallel those of 
the United States where gift 
packaged fruit is becoming in­
creasingly popular.
EXPAND OPERATIONS 
B.C. growers have been in the 
gift business in a limited way for 
some years and the decision to 
expand this phase of the selling 
operation is the result of several 
months investigation and study of 
today’s trends in the gift pack­
aging field.
Actual marketing will begin al­
most immediately on a test basis 
and results carefully measured 
for the purpose of laying a solid 
foundation for future develop­
ments as the demand appears. 
The importance of package de­
sign has been recognized, and 
present plans call for the intro­
duction of at least three in order 
to offer a well-rounded selection 
in various price groups.
Previously, chief interest in 
this type of merchandise has 
been in the business field and the 
current expansion program will 
seek substantial increase in vol­
ume in this trade through the 
medium of direct mail and limit­
ed business publication advertis-i offerings as this is the time when 
ing. business interest begins to reach
G I ^  PACKAGES Us peak. As results of test-mark-
Plans also call for probing the etlng become available, they will 
personal gift market through the bc*come the basis of broader
use of advertising in class maga 
zines on a limited scale, as fruit 
officials feel that caution is a 
wise policy in an endeavor that 
is relatively new in Canada.
There is also a possibility that 
a special package of the type 
previously used will be tested 
through commercial outlets.
Full scale operation in gift 
fruits has many problems. The 
industry is now geared for mass 
sales, usually in carload volume. 
If the new development prospers 
it will be similar to any mail­
order business but with excep­
tions, for the problems of ship­
ping large numbers of perishable, 
individual packages all over the 
country express are countless. 
However officials intend to meet 
the challenge of these demands.
Chief among the advantages is 
an attractive added potential out­
let for quality fruit if the market 
develops in volume. And, in the 
ordinary way, it docs not inter­
fere with across - the - counter 
sales of regular commercial fruit. 
There is also the prospect of 
premium returns for shippers 
and growers in producing fruit 
to the exacting requirements that 
must be met.
Industry officials here have 
chosen July to introduce the new
plans for 1959 operations.
Kamloops Reports 
Major Copper Zone
VANCOUVER (CPI—The Beth- 
lehem Copper Corporation has 
found a new copper-bearing zone 
in its Highland Valley property 
[near Kamloops, B.C., the annual 
meeting was told here.
President H. H. Hucstis said 
the new zone lies halfway be­
tween the Jersey and Simons 
zones and has been exposed in 
sections to an aggregate 2(X) feet 
in length. He said no limit has 
yet been found in any direction 
and sections are of a high-grade 
nature.
ID E DAILY COUtlEB 1(1
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Richter St. Retail 
Store Entered Again
A thief, or thieves, Tweed ea- 
tfance into Smith’s Meat Market, 
Richter St.. someUme Thursday 
night or early Friday morning, 
and made off with a quantity of 
cigaretes, tobacco and some petty 
cash. This was the second break­
ing and entering and theft at this 
retail outlet in the past eight 
months.
Former Vancouver Woman Starts 
Driving School In Orchard City
A driving schol began operating hours of instruction to be ready
CITIZENSHIP CEREMONIES WILL 
HIGHLIGHT SPECIAL B.C. WEEK
Observance of a special B.C. Centennial Citizen­
ship Week will be hi.c.hlighted here Wednesday next with 
presentation of citizenship papers to 58 new Canadians.
Ceremony will take place at the Court House at 11 
a.m., with County Court Judge Gordon Lindsay of Vernon 
presiding. Local barrister R. M. Hayman will give the 
address of welcome.
Junior Chamber of Commerce units across the prov­
ince are co-operating in promoting the citizenship week. 
Special events are planned by the Kelowna Jaycees for 
the B.C. Centennial Citizenship Week which starts June 
24 and ends on Dominion Day, July 1.
In the city this week 
Instructor-owner is Mrs. Emily 
Dann, formerly of McKinley 
Driving School, Vancouver.
Application for trade licence to 
operate the OK Driving School 
here was approved by city coun­
cil last week.
Mrs. Dann is using a dual con- 
t'o l vehicle which allows the in­
structor to take over from the 
student driver when he or she gets 
into a tight spot.
Summertime is the busy sea­
son for this type of school, Mrs. 
Dann reports—and she is making 
provision so that the winter will 
not be slack. Already she has 
made arrangement with School 
District 23 (Kelowna) to teach 
high school students in the win 
ter, and similar arrangements 
may be worked out with the high 
schools in Vernon and Penticton. 
EIGHT HOURS
Mrs. Dann also intends to spend 
two days a week in Vernon dur­
ing the summer months, instruct­
ing adults and other would-be
for the provincial government’s 
road test, a prerequisite to having 
a driver’s licence issued. Single 
lessons last one hour each.
She contends that proper driv­
ing instruction can only be ob­
tained from a qualified instruc­
tor and that many of today’s 
drivers, particularly those with 
bad driving habits, never did 
learn to drive in the correct man­
ner.
"Once they’re taught the right 
way, they remember it all their 
lives," said Mrs. Dann.
She also pointed out that per 
sons who get a certificate from 
an accredited driving school get 
lower automobile insurance rates 
than those who learn to drive 
from their husbands, parents, or 
friends.
PRIZE ITEM
LONDON (CP) — An 18th-cen­
tury snuff box, given by Empress 
Catherine of Russia to Baron drivers.
Dim sdale in 1763, was sold for She said that on the average it 
£850 at auction here. 'takes a would-be driver eight
Watch for Our Weekend 
RED HOT SPECIALS 
Every Thursday In the Courier
S. &  S. T V
CENTRE AND APPLIANCES 
441 Bernard Phone 2049
Day OP Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 




Open Sunday 2 • S:30
VOUĤ CITY C m iR  9 1 A nSMfPm UNTCR 1 lO U
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
Canners Take Worst Beating 
In Tariffs, Meeting Learns
i i r ris.t.i».  ̂ I VERNON — Vernon Board of. The preamble points out that
was appointed fire chief, wiin seek the support of before World War Two, exports
had “ S t sine voiuiiicci --- ^rict Associatea noaro:
first baptism of fire August annual meeting in Revel-
1950, when a Vancouver stoke on July 21 to a resolution
caught fire on the urging the Canadian government
short distance north of Westpani^ measures of protection
Westbank brigade extinguished! g necessary for more as-
the fire in three minutes. , sured access to fruit and vege-
By March, 1951, volunteers had producers to Canadian
been called out to extinguish 
number of fires, one of these oc- 
curring at the Glenrosa home of 
Mr and Mrs. A. SheUer. Re­
sponding to the call from homes 
and places of business, volun­
teers made the three-mile uphUl
•̂ witn-gradc with their equipment 
in 11 minutes from the time the 




FLOWER SHOW AT 
CITY PARK TODAY
Choice bloiisoms from Kelow­
na gardems are on display at 
the Aquatic pavilion where the 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society and the Aquatic 
association are holding their 
annual June flower show.
'Tlie pavilion opened to ex­
hibitors a t 10:00 a.m.. and to 
the public at 2:30 p.m. ^
There are 39 classes In all, 
and exhibitors have a broad 
scope that runs from classes 
for Individual blossoms to cor­
sages and basket arrangements.
Although there is no entry 
fee. a collection will be taken 
at the door.
WINFIELD—A logging accident
ni u .11. .. --------1 at Beaver Valley, near Williams
been formed by jLake, June 10, took the life of a 
former resident of Oyama and 
Winfield. He was Eric Colbridge, 
aged 38.
Mr. Colbridge was born in 
Wakefield, Yorkshive, England 
March 27, 1920. After the funeral 
in Vernon, burial took place in 
the Vernon cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Cooper, Seventh-day Adventist 
minister from Beaver Valley of­
ficiated.
Sympathy of both districts go 
out to his wife, Irene, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, E. P 
Goodburn, and his family, Karen 
6, Brian, 2, and the baby. Also 
left to mourn him are his father 
who lives in North Battleford, 
Sask„ one brother, Desmond, in 
Toronto and one sister In Eng­
land. Ho was predeceased by his 
mother and a brother.
Here to attend the funeral were 
Mrs. Colbridgo’s sister, Mrs. T. 
Townsend of Vancouver; also her 
brother, Mr. P. Goodburn, of Ln- 
combe, AUn.
to the economy of Canada, and 
that offshore markets now are 
l o s t ,  Mitigating unfavorably 
against the primary producer are 
higher costs of machinery, late­
ness of harvest season, higher 
labor and transportation costs 
plus low tariff dates.
L. Ri Stephens, secretary 
manager of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers, told the board that no 
industry was in as bad a position, 
as far as competition is concern­
ed, as the B.C. canner, Canners 
took the worst trimming in Can­
adian tariffs than any other' in 
dustry, Mr. Stephens said
CLINTON. B.C. (CP)—Robert 
Dalglclsh, 22-ycnr-old logger who 
came hero from Saskatchewan, 
was killed three miles south of 
h e re ,;,..
1 ■' ' ’ ‘
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IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
PhbM your carrier first 




2 6 1 0
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you At 0|nce
n d i  ^i^(ti*y f w i c t
I,' betwee*
_ 7:30 p.1
M ' . / m ' '
,|. ........ .. .
Vernon Maximum 89
. VERNON—Hottest days In Ver­
non during the week of June I l ­
ls  were June 17 and 18, both of 
which registered 89, with mini­
mum reading.*! both days, 55 de­
grees. From Juno 11-18 Vernon 
enjoyed 78 hours of sunshine.
ELLIOTT MANOR NOW 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Former Copeland Apnrtmcnta 
—now called Elliott Manor by the 
new owner—has been taken over 
by Percy Priest, Insurance agent 
now seml-retlrcd duo to hcallh 
conditions. The big former Cope­






Bennett's Hardware employee 
Flogh Tozer won first prize In 
Westlnghousc's sales contest, 
giving him nll-expcnsc-pald, 
one-week trip to Banff. Maurice 
Bird, Bennett’s employee at 
Penticton, won second prize. 




•  Weather Slyipplng
•  Ahiminuia Awnings
Call for Free |3illmaie»
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Token by our photographer; 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of U»e timc yoii were In 
the news. Send them to your 
fileiids^or put them In your 
album. ‘
Large Gl<way x 8Hi 
Only 11.00
No Phone Orders Pleaae
Order, at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
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R O Y A U U  S E R V IC E  M A K E S  H O L I D A Y  T R A V E L  S A F E R  E I G H T  W A Y S !
I OH CHAtiGI I AIR ClIAHER
Careful W ear-Point Lubrica 
tion by Check ChartI
(PLUS Service Chec  ̂ ofi boUery, rodlolor, 
boie connecllom, lire* ond ileerlngi check 
level of gear oil and fill H ifeceiiory.l
Drain and refill w ith  properly 
specified Royalite M otor O ill
IRONT WHEEL PACK I  SPARK PLUGS
Pack and service front 
w heel bearingsl
Check for better engine 
performance!










Check w iper blacles 
fo r safety!
, \ Before you sicuf on ium m or highw ay driving bo sure your cor U  opornling  
lo fo ly  and offidon lly . Your trip  w ill bo more enioynblo ond tum m or Irovel 
w ill cort lost. Your neighbourhood ROYAUrE D ealer I t  now offering Summer 
“Travol-W I«d" Proloclion —  a  tin g le  torvlto  package fh a l p ro fo iilo n o lly  
prepares your car for holiday travel.
See Your Neighbourhood ROYALITE Dealer Toddy!
THE HRUM ARK OF M OTO HIIG  SATISFACTIOH
